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FILE NO. 200115 RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Lease of Real Property- The Salvation Army- 1156 Valencia Street- Initial Base Annual 
Rent of $404,000- $300,000 Leasehold Improvements] 

2 

3 Resolution approving and authorizing the Directorof Property, on behalf of the 

4 Departmentof Public Health, to lease real property located at 1156 Valencia Street from 

5 The Salvation Army at an initial base rent of $404,000 per year, for a term of three years 

6 with an estimated commencement date of March 1, 2020, and estimated to expire on 

7 February 28, 2023, plus two one-year options to extend; authorizing the reimbursement 

8 of $300,000 towards the cost of Leasehold Improvements; and authorizing the Director 

9 of Property to execute documents, make certain modifications and take certain actions 

1 0 in furtherance of the Lease and this Resolution, as defined herein. 

11 

12 WHEREAS, The mission of the Department of Public Health ("DPH") is to is to protect 

13 and promote the health of all San Franciscans.; and 

14 WHEREAS, The provision of behavioral health care is critical to addressing 

15 homelessness for people struggling with mental illness and substance use disorders. 

16 WHEREAS, With the enactment of Ordinance Nos. 60-19 and 61-19 in April2019, the 

17 Board of Supervisors and Mayor Breed acknowledged homelessness in San Francisco to be 

18 at a crisis point, and passed these Ordinances to expedite the process of opening programs 

19 to respond to that crisis; and 

20 WHEREAS, According to the January 2019 Point-in-Time Homeless Count 

21 administered by HSH, there were approximately 8,035 people experiencing homelessness in 

22 San Francisco, 64% of which were unsheltered sleeping outside in doorways, parks, vehicles 

23 or wherever they can find; and 

24 

25 
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1 WHEREAS, Mayor Breed announced in October 2018 a plan to open 1,000 additional 

2 shelter beds by 2020, and to provide more safe options for people experiencing 

3 homelessness to sleep indoors; and 

4 WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division and DPH have been investigating potential sites 

5 to accommodate shelter and transitional housing for people with behavioral health challenges 

6 to meet this goal and serve this high-needs population; and 

7 WHEREAS, The property located at 1156 Valencia Street (the "Property") affords the 

8 City an excellent opportunity to open temporary shelter to provide behavioral health respite for 

9 people experiencing homelessness.; and 

i 0 \tVHEREAS, The Reai Estate Division, through DPH, in consultation with the Office of 

11 the City Attorney, negotiated a three-year lease, with two, one-year options, dated January 

12 27, 2020, (the "Lease"), of the approximately 10,100 square foot Property with The Salvation 

13 Army ("Landlord"), for purposes of operating temporary, low barrier, service-enriched shelter 

14 to provide behavioral health respite for people experiencing homelessness an<;! behavioral 

15 health challenges, a copy of the form of Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board in File No. 

16 200115; and 

17 WHEREAS; The program will serve as a community-embedded behavioral health 

18 respite program based on the model currently operating as Hummingbird Place Behavioral 

19 Health Respite at 887 Potrero; and 

20 WHEREAS, The "Commencement Date" of the Lease is expected to occur on or 

21 around March 1, 2020; and 

22 WHEREAS, At City's cost in the amount of $300,000 and under the direction of San 

23 Francisco Public Works ("SFPW"), Landlord will provide tenant improvement and capital work 

24 (collectively, "Leasehold Improvements") and provide requested fixtures, furniture and 

25 
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1 equipment ("FF&E") necessary for City to occupy and operate the Property for the intended 

2 purposes; and 

3 WHEREAS, Under the Lease, base rent payable by City in the first year of the initial 

4 three-year term will be $404,000 (or $33,667 per month), increasing at 3% per year on each 

5 anniversary of the Commencement Date; and 

6 WHEREAS, As of the Commencement Date, City is obligated to pay for its own utilities 

7 and services; and 

8 WHEREAS, The Director of Property determines the rental rate under the Lease to be 

9 at or below fair market rental value; and 

10 WHEREAS, Pursuant to Chapter 23 of the Administrative Code, since the base rent 

11 charged is less than $45 per sq. ft. per year, an independent fair market rental appraisal is not 

12 required in conjunction with the approval of this Lease; and 

13 WHEREAS, Upon the Commencement Date, the building on the Property will be 

14 delivered vacant; now, therefore, be it 

15 RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of DPH and 

16 the Director of Property, the Board of Supervisors approves the Lease in substantially the 

17 form presented to the Board, and authorizes the Director of DPH and the Director of Property 

18 to take all actions necessary to execute the Lease and any other documents that are 

19 necessary or advisable to effectuate the purpose of this Resolution; and, be it 

20 FURTHER RESOLVED, That City is authorized to request Landlord to perform on 

21 behalf of City at City's cost and pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Lease, Leasehold 

22 Improvements or other work and services at the direction of SFPW and to reimburse Landlord 

23 for up to $300,000 of that work; and, be it 

24 FURTHER RESOLVED, That under the Lease, City shall indemnify and hold harmless 

25 the Landlord from, and agree to defend the Landlord against, any and all claims, costs and 
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1 expenses, including without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred as a result of City's 

2 use of the premises or any negligent acts or omissions of City, its agents or invitees in, on or 

3 about the Property; and, be it 

4 FURTHER RESOLVED, That all actions heretofore taken by the offices of the City with 

5 respect to the Lease are hereby approved, confirmed and ratified; and, be it 

6 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 

7 Property to enter into any extensions, amendments or modifications to the Lease (including 

8 without limitation, the exhibits) that the Director of Property determines, in consultation with 

9 the Director of DPH and the City Attorney, are in the best interest of the City, do not increase 

10 the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, are necessary 

11 or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this Resolution, and are in compliance 

12 with all applicable laws, including City's Charter; and, be it 

13 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the City shall occupy the Premises for the full term of the 

14 Lease unless funds for rental payments are not appropriated in any subsequent fiscal year at 

15 which time City may terminate the Lease with written notice to Landlord, and the Lease shall 

16 be subject to certification as to funds by the Controller, pursuant to Section 3.105 of the 

17 Charter; and, be it 

18 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the Commencement Date of the 

19 Lease being fully executed by all parties, DPH shall provide the final Lease to the Clerk of the 

20 Board for inclusion into the official file. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Fund ID: 10000 

Pro'ect Authorit ID: 10026703 
AccountiD: 527000 
Activit ID: 1 

16 RECOMMENDED: 

17 

18 

19 Department of Public Heal 
Director 

20 

21 

22 

23 Real Estate Di ision 
Director of Property 

24 

25 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING 

Item 4 
File 20-0115 

EXECl.JTIVE Sl.JMMARY 

Departments: 
Department of Public Health (DPH) 
Real Estate Division 

Legislative Objectives 

MARCH 4, 2020 

e~~ The proposed resolution would (1} approve a lease between the City and The Salvation 
Army for property located at 1156 Valencia Street for a term of three years with two one
year options to extend at a base rent of $404,000 per year; (2) authorize the reimbursement 
by the City to the landlord up to $300,000 plus a 4 percent construction management fee 
towards the cost of tenant improvements and (3} authorize the Director of Property to 
execute documents, make certain modifications and take certain actions in furtherance of 
the lease and the resolution to commence following Board of Supervisors' approval. 

Key Points 

e~~ The property at 1156 Valencia Street will be used for a 30-bed Navigation Center serving 
adults experiencing homelessness and with behavioral health issues. The proposed 
Navigation Center will be based on the Department of Public Health's Hummingbird 
Navigation Center model located at San Francisco General Hospital. 

e~~ The landlord will construct tenant improvements, including showers and laundry facilities, 
which costs will be reimbursed by the City up to $300,000 plus a 4 percent construction 
management fee. The Navigation Center is expected to open in April 2020 following 
completion of construction. 

e~~ The landlord is offering a short-term, three-year lease because the landlord is expecting to 
develop the propertyas affordable housing and, therefore, is unwilling to commit beyond 
three years. If construction on the affordable housing project is delayed, the City expects 
to exercise one or both options to extend the lease term. The proposed resolution 
authorizes the Director of Real Estate to enter into the lease extensions without further 

Board of Supervisors approval if the lease extension does not increase the rent or otherwise 
materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City. 

Fiscal Impact 

e~~ Under the proposed lease, the City would pay an initial annual rent of $404,000, escalating 
by 3 percent per year over the three-year term Total rental costs over the 3-year lease term 
for 1156 Valencia Street are estimated at $1,248,724. 

• The proposed lease requires the City to pay for utilities, services, routine maintenance and 
repair and other operating expenses. The proposed operating costs for a Navigation Center 
site at 1156 Valencia Street from March 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 will be $3,878,000. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to state that the rent on exercise of the option to extend 
the lease cannot increase by more than 3 percent per year 

e~~ Approve the proposed resolution, as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING MARCH 4, 2020 

IVIANDA11E S11A11EIVIENT 

Administrative Code Section 23.27 requires Board of Supervisors approval of leases of one year 
or more in which the City is the tenant. 

BACKGROUND 
- -~--~-~~---~~-~- ~ -----~-~---~- -- ~----~~--~~ -~-------~-~ ----------~~------~-

The Navigation Center model was first piloted in March 2015 to provide a low-barrier, service
rich alternative to traditional homeless shelters, with the goal of transitioning people off the 
streets and into longer-term solutions. As of January 2020, seven Navigation Centers are active. 

The Board of Supervisors approved an ordinance in April2019 (File 19-0047, Ordinance 61-19) to 
streamline the process for entering leases and contracts for homeless shelters in order to 

expedite the opening of homeless service sites, including Navigation Centers. The ordinance 
waived competitive bidding requirements for construction work and professional and other 
services for homeless service sites. 

The proposed resolution would (1) approve a lease between the City and The Salvation Army for 
property located at 1156 Valencia Street for a term of three years with two one-year options to 
extend at a base rent of $404,000 per year; (2) authorize the reimbursement by the City to the 
landlord up to $300,000 plus a 4 percent1 construction management fee towards the cost of 
tenant improvements and (3) authorize the Director of Property to execute documents, make 
certain modifications and take certain actions in furtherance of the lease and the resolution to 

commence following Board of Supervisors' approval. The property at 1156 Valencia Street 
includes a 10,833 square foot building and adjacent parking lot and utility area. The City is leasing 
10,100 square feet of the property2• 

According to Ms. Kelly Hiramoto, Special Projects Manager at the Department of Public Health, 
the site at 1156 Valencia Street will be used as an approximately 30-bed Navigation Center 
serving unsheltered adults with behavioral health issues experiencing homelessness. Ms. 
Hiramoto states that the site will serve as a community-embedded behavioral health respite 
program based on the Hummingbird Navigation Center model located at Zuckerberg San 

Francisco General Hospital. 

Table 1 below lists the terms of the proposed lease. 

1 According to the Section 6.1(d) of the proposed lease, the 4 percent fee is based on the reimbursable leasehold 
improvements, which, as noted above, are capped at $300,000. 
2 According to Mr. Josh Keene, Special Projects and Transactions Manager at the Real Estate Division, when the City 
and landlord originally negotiated the financial terms of the lease, it was based on the assumption the building was 
10,100 square feet, although the City later determined it was actually 10,833 square feet. Despite actually being 
larger than expected, the parties agreed to pay rent as already negotiated based on the 10,100 square feet, and the 
landlord reserved a 200 square foot portion of the building for its Salvation Army Chaplain. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATiVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING MARCH 4, 2020 

Table 1. Proposed Lease Terms for 1156 Valencia Street 

Landlord The Salvation Army 

Tenant City 

Area 10,100 rentable square feet 

Rent (monthly • $33,666.67 (monthly) 
and annual) 

$404,000 (annually) e 

Rent adjustments 3 percent increase annually 

Term 36 months or 3 years. Estimated to begin on approximately March 1, 2020 and 
expire on approximately February 28, 2023. 

Options to extend Two one-year options determined by mutual agreement 

Rent during Determined by mutual agreement 
extension 

Services and City to pay operating expenses (e.g., utilities) of the building. 
Operations 

Taxes and Landlord to pay real estate taxes and landlord's insurance. 
Insurance 

Tenant and Landlord to perform capital and tenant improvements needed to occupy and 
Capital operate the property for the intended purposes. These improvements are 
Improvements expected to include installation of shower and laundry facilities and 

improvements to accessibility. The City will reimburse the landlord for the cost 
ofthe improvements up to $300,000 and pay landlord a four percent 
construction management fee for the improvements. 

Additional None expected to be contracted through landlord. 
Services 

Source: Proposed Lease 

Short-Term Lease 

According to Mr. Josh Keene, Special Projects and Transactions Manager at the Real Estate 
Division, the landlord is offering a short-term, three-year lease because the landlord is expecting 
to develop the property as affordable housing and, therefore, is unwilling to commit beyond 
three years. If construction on the affordable housing project is delayed, the City expects to 
exercise one or both options to extend the lease term. 

The building on the property will be delivered vacant to the City on approximately March 1, 2020. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MARCH 4, 2020 

The proposed resolution authorizes the Director of Real Estate to enter into the lease extensions 
without further Board of Supervisors approval if the lease extension does not increase the rent 
or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities ofthe City. Because the lease states 
that the rent during the extended lease term would be "determined by mutual agreement", the 
proposed resolution should be amended to state that the rent on exercise of the option to extend 
the lease cannot increase by more than 3 percent per year. 

Capital and Tenant Improvements 

Under the proposed lease, .the landlord will perform capital and tenant improvements needed to 
occupy and operate the property for the intended purposes as a Navigation Center site. The City 
will reimburse the landlord for the cost of the improvements up to $300,000 and pay the landlord 
a four percent construction management fee 3 for the improvements. According to Ms. Hiramoto, 
the current layout of the building does not include showers or laundry facilities. Capital 
improvements include the addition of showers and outlets that can support washers and dryers, 
as well as upgrading accessibility of bathrooms. An architecture firm will be providing design 
services at no cost to the City as part of the firm's community benefit program. The design plans 
will be used by the landlord to solicit bids from a contractor to complete the renovation vvork. 
Total costs to complete the renovations will be known after the bid process is completed. 

According to Ms. Hiramoto, it is anticipated that the proposed Navigation Center at 1156 Valencia 
Street would be operational by April 2020 if renovations are completed as anticipated. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Under the proposed lease, the City would pay an initial annual rent of $404,000, escalating by 3 
percent per year over the three-year term. Under the proposed lease, two additional one-year 
extension options exist with rent determined by mutual agreement between the City and the 
landlord. Table 2 below summarizes the rental costs ofthe three-year term ofthe proposed lease. 
Total rental costs over the 3-year lease term for 1156 Valencia Street are estimated at 
$1,248,724. 

3 According to Mr. Keene, management (including the contracting aspect) of construction projects are time intensive 
and often require pre-payment for work performed. A standard fee for oversight typically ranges between three to 
five percent. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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Table 2. Total Rental Costs Under Proposed Lease for 1156 Valencia Street 

Square Feet4 Annual Rent per Total Rental Costs 
Year Square Foot 

1 10,100 $40.00 $404,000 
2 10,100 $41.20 416,120 
3 10,100 $42.44 428,604 

Total $1,248,724 

Source: Real Estate Division 

First year rent of $40.00 per square foot is less than the $45 per square foot requiring an appraisal 
in accordance with Administrative Code Section 23.27. 5 Mr. Keene states that the fair market 
rental rates for available property in the area range from $41 to $55 per square foot per year6 • 

Proposed Operating Costs of 1156 Valencia Street Navigation Center 

In addition to leasing costs, as noted above in Table 2, the proposed lease requires the City to 
pay for utilities, services, routine m3intenance and repair and other operating expenses. These 
costs have been incorporated into the operating costs for the proposed Navigation Center at the 
site. According to Ms. Hiramoto, the proposed operating costs for a Navigation Center site at 
1156 Valencia Street from March 1, 2020 through June 30, 20217 will be $3,878,000, as shown in 
Table 3 below8. 

4 Although the proposed lease states that the square feet are 10,833, the initial measurement for setting the rent 
was 10,100 square feet. 
5 Per City Administrative Code Section 23.27, the Director of Property shall determine the Market Rent of such lease 
based on a review of available and relevant data. If the Market Rent of the lease is more than $45 per square foot 
per year as base rent, the Director of Property shall obtain an appraisal for such Lease 
6 According to Mr. Keene, the following comparable properties were used to determine the base rental rate: $55 per 
square foot for 11,100 square feet, $45 per square foot for 5,600 square feet, $41.12 per square foot for 5,408 
square feet, and $41 per square foot for 7,500 square feet. The average of all comparable properties is $45.53 per 
square foot per year. 
7 According to Ms. Hiramoto, costs will be adjusted to reflect finalized commencement date of proposed lease. 
8 According to Ms. Hiramoto, the nonprofit operator will be Positive Resource Center/Baker Places, Inc. The contract 
amounts have not been finalized yet. 
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Table 3. Proposed Operating Costs for Navigation Center at 1156 Valencia Street from March 

1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 

Operating Costs Amount 

Salaries and Benefits9 $2,318,568 
Operating Expense10 1,053,606 

Indirect Cost (15 percent)11 505,826 

Total Costs $3,878,000 
Source: Department of Public Health 

According to Ms. Hiramoto, the operating costs reflect staffing and programs for a behavioral 
health respite site serving clients with behavioral health needs. 

Source of Funds 

According to Ms. Hiramoto, the Department of Public Health plans to utilize the $3 million Tipping 
Point grant (File 20-0116L pending Board of Supervisors approval, to fund the operating costs, 
rental costs and start-up costs for the first and second year. In addition, the General Fund, as 
appropriated in the Department of Public Health's FY 2019-20 budget, \Nil! provide supplemental 

funding for the first, second and third years of the lease. 

RECOMI\IIENDATIONS 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to state thatthe rent on exercise of the option to extend 
the lease cannot increase by more than 3 percent per year 

2. Approve the proposed resolution, as amended. 

9 This includes staffing costs for a Project Director, Assistant Program Director, Residential Counselors, Relief 
Residential Counselor, Program Assistant, Peer Counselors, and Receptionist/Clerk. 
10 This includes costs such as utilities, building maintenance supplies and repair, office supplies, medical supplies, 
medical professional service, insurance, equipment lease and maintenance, household supplies, computer supplies, 
security guard service, housekeeping and janitorial services, and client food. 
11 This is the allowable 15 percent of direct salary and operating expenses to cover the program's indirect cost to the 
provider's overhead. 15 percent is the standard percentage used by the Department of Public Health. 
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DRAFT 

LEASE 

between 

THE SALVATION ARMY, 
as Landlord 

and 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
as Tenant 

For the lease of 
1156 Valencia 

San Francisco, California 

January 27,2020 
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LEASE 

THIS OFFICE LEASE (this "Lease"), dated for reference purposes only as of January 27, 
2020, is by and between The Sa]vation Artny, a California corporation("Landlord"), and the 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City" or "Tenant"). 

Landlord and City hereby agree as follows: 

1. BASIC LEASE INFORMATION 

The following is a summary of basic lease information (the "Basic Lease Information"). 
Each item below shall be deemed to incorporate all of the terms ~.this Lease pertaining to such 
item. In the event of any conflict between the information in,this Section and any more specific 
provision of this Lease, the more specific provision shall. coirttol. 

LeaseReference Date: 

Landlord: 

Tenant: 

Building (Section 2.1 ): 

·Premises (Section 2; 1): 

Term (Section 3}: 

Extension Options (Section 3.4): 
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J<mtilll'y 27, 2020 

.· <>THESAL V ATi~:N ARMY, a California 
, ,' corporation , , , , 

CITY ANilCOuNTYOF' . 
SAN FRANCISCO, a munidp;,tl corporation 

The b:ildi,ng located at 1156 Valencia Street, 
San Frarici8co, CA 94110 · 

... The' entire ~uiidii}g, but excluding the 200 
sq,lia.J,:yfe~t.reserv2d for Landlord's use for its 
Salvation Ab:rw Chaplain and shown on the 
floor plan atti:tched as Exhibit A (the "Reserved 
·~pace"), and parking lot and utility CJ,rea behind 
t4~ Building 

Approximately 10,833 rentable square feet less 
~he Reserved Space, subject to fma1 .. 

·· measurement in accordance with BOMA 
standards pursuant to Section 2.1 . 

Estimated commencement date: 
· March 1, 2020 

Expiration date: 
February 28, 2023 

Two (2) additional terms of one (1) year each, 
exer.cisable by City by notice to Landlord 
given not less than 90 days nor more than 180 
days in advance (subject to Landlord 
recission), with rent determined by mutual 
agreement (Section 4.2) 



Base Rent (Section 4.1): 

Adjustment Dates (Section 4.2): 

Additional Charges (Section 4.3): 

Use (Section 5.1): 

Leasehold Improvements (Section 6) 
and Work Letter 

Utilities (Section 9.1): 

Services (Section 9.2): 

Key Cohtictfor Lancilord: 
'' ..... 

Landlord ~olliact Telephone-No;; 

Notice Address ibr'te,Qant (Sectign 23.1): 

with a copy to: 

and to: 

DRAFT 
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Annual Base Rent: $404,000 ($37.08 per 
sq. ft.) 

Monthly payments: $33,666,67 ($3.09 per 
sq. ft.) 

Each anniversary of the Commencement Date 

None 

Operating a shelter facility for homeless San 
Francisco residents with associated programs 
and services a1ld any other use permitted under 
the zoni.p.g for the Premises 

LaJi!-dLordtodeliver the Leasehold 
11llprovements (as defmed in Section 6), 
provided that CitJ.will reimburse Landlord for 

. ... the cost of the Leas{!hold Improvements up to 
· < $300,000 and pay Landlord a 4% construction 

... management fee for theLe~sehold 
Iriip:rovements as described in Section 6. · 

. . •. :.· '' ''/.' '• .· ... 

Citytbp~yfor all utilities itus;s at the 
Premises .. :Landlord responsible for all utility 
c.onnectioris to the Building. · 

dtyio arra~g~and pay for all services it uses 
ai.the Premises. ./ · 

.·. ::.··>. ·:-_::::::. 

··.· •• The SalvatioriArmy 
832 Folsom Street 

·San Francisco, CA 94107 

< ::Fax No.: ---------------------------
Theo Ellington 

415-553-3593 

Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue; Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Andrico Q. Penick, 

Director of Property 
Re: 1156 Valencia Street 

Fax No.: (415) 552-9216 

Department of Public Health 
Attn: Kelly Hiramoto 
Fax No.: ______________________ _ 

Office of the City Attorney 
City Hall, Room 234 
1 br. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 



Key Contact for Tenant: 

Tenant Contact Telephone No.: 

Alternate ContaCt for Tenant: 

Alternate Contact Telephone No.: 

2. PREMISES 

2.1 Lease Premises 

San Francisco, CA 94102-4682 
Attn: · Carol Wong 

Deputy City Attorney 
Re: 1156 Valencia 

Fax No.: (415) 554-4757 

Jeff Suess 

(415) 554-9873 

Josh Keene 

(415) 554~~8.5~, 

Landlord leases to City and City leases froiTiLandlord, subj~ctto·Jhe provisions of this · 
Lease, the entire building identi_fied in the Basic Lease Information (the ''Building") and the 
adjacent parking lot and utility area (collectively, the "Premise1;"), providedthe Premises shall 
not include the Reserved Area shown on the floor plan(s) attach~d hereto ;:ts Exhibit A. The 
Premises contain the rentable area oftht:Building specitiedi:Q.the Basic LeaseTp~~rmation. As 
used in this Lease, the term "rentable.area'tshall mean thatrpeasurement of interior floor area 
computed in accordance with the "OffjceBuiMi;ngs: StandardMethods ofMeasurements" 
(ANSIIBOMA Z65.1 2017), adopted byth.eBuil4ipg Owneisan4 Managers Association 
(BOMA). The Building, land upon which the Building)s located ap.d all other improvements on 
or appurtenances to suchlaritl art: referredtq collectively ;:ts the "Pro.P,~rty." 

City shall have {h~ ;ight, ~1thin thirt~(30)days follo.wiltg acceptance of the Premises, to 
cause the portion oftheBl}ilding thai .. comprises aportion of the Premises to be remeasured i!l 
accordance with the BOMA; §tandards specified a~6ye, to confirm the rentable area of such 
portion of theBuiJdipg. If as a resnlto( st1cl;1 remeashrement that portion of the Building 
contains more or l~ss th.:tn the tota\rentable sqlila!e fet:~ specified in the Basic Lease Information,. 
and L~ndlord reasonably agrees with.such detenriiq;:ttion, the Base Rent.. Landlord and City 
agree to enter into an ame11&:nent to this Lease confrrming any such adjustment. In the event 
Landlord disa,grees with such. determination, Landlord and City shall use their best efforts to 
meet and corifer with one another in an attempt to agree upon the proper measurement of the 
Premises within thirty (30) days thereafter: If, following such period, Landlord and City are still 
unable to agree, La:ftdlord and Cit)f. shall jointly select an independent consultant, experienced in· 
measurements of leas~dspace undyr BOMA standards, to remeasure the space, and the 
determination of such CQli§Ultant ~hall be binding upon the parties. Landlord and City shall share 
equally the cost of such consultaht. 

2.2 Common Areas 

City shall have the non-exclusive right to use, together with the Landlord employees 
using the Reserved Area, the lobbies, corridors, elevators, stairways and other public areas of the 
Building and the Property (collectively, the "Common Areas"), and the non-exclusive right of 
access to and from the Premises by the main entrances to the Building and the Property. 

2.3 Disability Access 

California Civil Code Section 1938 requires commercial landlords to disclose to tenants 
whether the property being leased has undergone inspection by a Certified Access Specialist 
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("CASp") to determine whether the property meets all applicable construction-related 
accessibility requirements. 

City is hereby advised thatthe Premises have not been inspected by a CASp. The law 
does not require landlords to have the inspections performed, but the Landlord may not prohibit 
City from obtaining a CASp inspection of the Premises for its occupancy or potential occupancy 
if requested by City. If City elects to obtain such inspection, City and Landlord shall mutually 

. agree on the arrangements for the time and manner of such CASp inspection, the payment of the 
· CASp inspection fee, and the cost of making any repairs necessary to correct violations of 
construction-related accessibility standards within the Premises, 

3. TERM 

3.1 Term of Lease 

The Premises are leased for an initial term (the.''Init:laiTerm") commencing on the date 
specified in the Basic. Lease Information as the estimated comrrre11cement date (the "Estimated 
Commencement Date"), or such later date as Landlord> shall havedelivered the Premises to City 
with the Leasehold Improvements (as defined trelbw) having been substantially completed by 
Landlord and accepted by City pursuant to ~edion 6,1 (L:mdlord's Obligation to Construct 
Improvements), and City's Mayor and Board of Supervisors shall have approved the transaction 
contemplated by this Lease, in their respective sole and absolute discretion, as[urther provided 
in this Lease The Initial Term of this Le?-se shall end onthe e_xpiration date specified in the Basic 
Lease Information, or such earlier date on which this Leasejerminates pursuant to the provisions 
of this Lease,,provided that City shallpavethe right to exteri(ithe Initial Term pursuant to 
Section 3.4 (Extension Options, below. Tpe word ''Jerm" as used herein shall refer to the Initial 
Term and any Extended Tel'11ls if City exercises theEf.t~nsion opticms as provided below. 

3.2 Commenc~~(mtDate and ExpirationDate 
;.·" . :.. ,' ._ .. 

,· '.·. ,. . 

The dates on which the Term commences a!ld terminates pursuant hereto are referred to 
respectively as the "CommencemeptDate" and the "Expiration Date." .Ifthe Commencement 
Date occurs orr a d:1te other th(ll1Jhe :est:imatt;:d Commencement Date, then promptly thereafter 
Landlordshalldeliverto Cityano#ce substantially in'the form of Exhibit B attached hereto, 
confin:nillgthe actual Conunencement Date, butLandlord's failure to do so shall not affect the 
commencement of the Term: .· .. ·.·. ·· · 

3.3 )Delay in Deliviry ofP~~~ession 
Landlordshall use its best efforts to deliver possession of the Premises with all of the 

Leas~hold Improvements substantially completed and accepted by City's Director of Property 
pursuant to Section 6.1 (Lll:ndlord;s Obligation to Construct Improvements) on or before the 
Estimated Commencemel1tJ?ate/ However, if Landlord is unable to deliver possession of the 
Premises as provided above, then, subject to the provisions of this Section below, the validity of 
this Lease shall not be affected by such inability to deliver possession except that City's 
obligations to pay Base Rent or any other charges shall not commence until such time as 
Landlord has delivered the Premises as required under this Lease. If the Term commences later 
or earlier than the Estimated Commencement Date, this Lease shall nevertheless expire on the 
Expiration Date, unless sooner terminated pursuant to the provisions under this Lease. If 
Landlord is unable to deliver possession of the Premises to City as required hereunder within 
Ninety (90) days after the Estimated Commencement Date, then City may, at its option, 
temiinate this Lease, without any further liability under this Lease, upon written notice to 
Landlord. 
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3.4 Extension Options; Early Termination During Extended Terms 

Subject to the terms of this Section, City shail have the right to extend the Initial Term of 
this Lease (the "Extension Options") for the additional terms specified in the Basic Lease 
Information (the "Extended Terms"). Such Extension Options shall be on all of the terms and 
conditions contained in this Lease. City may exercise the Extension Options, if at all, by giving 
written notice to Landlord no later than ninety (90) days nor more than one hundred eighty (180) 
days prior to expiration of the Term to be extended; provided, however, (i) if City is in material 
default under this Lease on the date of giving such notice and fails to cure such default as 
provided in this Lease, Landlord may reject such exercise by delivering written notice thereof to 
City promptly after such failure to cure, and (ii) Landlord shall have the right to rescind City's 
right to exercise .an Extension Option by delivering written notice of such rescission to City 
within thirty (30) days of receiving City's written notice exercisi1J.g that Extension Option. 

City and Landlord shall each have the right to termmatethis Lease during any Extended 
Term by providing no less than ninety (90) days' writt(!1lll.otice<6f such termination . 

. 4: RENT 

4.1 Base Rent . . . 

Beginning on the Corrtmencem:e~t Date, CitY shall payt9 Landlorddudng the Term the 
annual Base Rent specified in the Ba~ic ,Lease Informatibn (tije "Base Rent" The ll3ase Rent shall 
be payable in equal consecutive month1'ypayments on or before the first day of each month, in 
advance, at the address specified for Landlord.. in the Basic u~ase Information, or such other 
place as Landlord may designate in writing upon not less than thirty (30) days' advance notice. 
City shall pay the Base Rent without any prior demarl:d c;1nd withoiJ:(any deductions or setoff 
except as otherwise provided in this Lease~ . If the Col11IUenqementD~te occurs on a day other. 
than the first day of~ cal~ndaril1.otith or the Expir~tio1!Dat¢: ()c~urs on a day other than the last 
day of a calendar month, then the :rrionthly paynient of the Bas~ :Rent for such fractional month . 
shall be prorated based oh !l thirty (3Q)-day month. . . 

: .·.:·.. .. :: 

4.2 .Adj~stme~tsln.Bas~Rent 
.... ":':·. .·.·. 

()neach anniversary ofth~€.ommencen1eht.Dite (each, an "Adjustment Date"), the Base 
Rent payab!e under Section 4J (Base ~ent) shall be adjusted to equal one hundred.three percent 
(1 03%) of ili:e.Base Rent fort}\e month immediately preceding that Adjustment Date. 

··,, 

4.3 Additional Ch~~ges 

City shall pl~ to Landlord lny charges or other amounts required under this Lease as 
additional rent ("Additional Charges"), All such Additional Charges shall be payable to Landlord 
at the place where the Bas~ Rent is payable. Landlord shall have the same remedies for a default 
in the payment of any Additional Charges as for a default in the payment of Base Rent. The 
Base Rent and Additional Charges are sometimes collectively referred to below as "Rent." 

4.4 Landlord's Compliance with San Francisco Business and Tax and 
Regulations Code 

Landlord acknowledges that under Section 6.10-2 of the San Francisco Business and Tax 
Regulations Code, the City. Treasurer and Tax Collector may require the withholding of 
payments to any vendor that is delinquent in the payment of any amounts that the vendor is 
required to pay the City under the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code. If, under 
that authority, any payment City is required to make to Landlord under this Lease is withheld, 
then City will not be in breach or default under this Lease, and the Treasurer and Tax Collector 
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will authorize release of any payments withheld under this paragraph to Landlord, without 
interest, late fees, penalties, or other charges, upon Landlord corning back into compliance with 
its San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code obligations. · 

45 Taxes, Assessments, Licenses, Permit Fees, and Liens 

Landlord shall pay all real estate taxes for the Premises. In addition, San Francisco 
Administrative Code Sections 23.38 and 23.39 require that certain information relating to the 
creation, renewal, extension, assignment, sublease, or other transfer of this Lease be provided to 
the County Assessor within sixty (60) days after the transaction. Accordingly, Tenant must 
provide a copy of this Lease to the County Assessor not later than sixty (60) days after the 
Effective Date, and any failure of Tenant to timely provide a copy of this Lease to the County 
Assessor will be a default under this Lease. 

5. USE 

5.1 Permitted U.:o;e 
-·: .. ·· .. <"· . 

City may use the Premises to operate a shelt~rfacility for homeless San Francisco 
..,..,..,.....,~rlr.r.......,+n nr;f'h, O"lCH'1 A.i""~nfarl n .... f"\Nf"':ll"'Y''O '~:~nrl CPrU1~P.C!" ~-h,.-1 '-'lU'\1 AthPr ll<:!P. nprn1·1+t~rlllnr1Pr thP: 70nJ·n~ "nr 
1"-'i:)lU\...I.l.lL.;) VVlLJ..l U..t.:h)V\..IJ.Ul.\..1\..l. }'.LVf:,.lU..l.l..b.> LU.l.~ '"'"'-'.L T.J.'-'""U' .. "':""~~-~ u.. -'-J '-''-'-'-..&._......_ ._....._._ J-'_ ............... ...._":.""'";'~.-" ... --·~ .... ....._...__. _ _. .... ,......_ ....... c; !( .. ,.. .... 

. the Premises. · · · · ·. 

5.2 Observance of Rulesand Regulations 
... ·. . . . .. 

City shall observe Landlord's~e~o~able rules andr~gulations for the Building subject to 
the provisions of this Lease. City acknowledges anciagrees tothe current Building rules and 
regulations attached heretoa,s Exhibit C (t4e "RulesandRegulations"). Landlord may make 
reasonable additions ornio<lifica,~ions thereto;.whichshall bebindingupon City within a 
reasonable implemen~*tion pedod upon Landlord's delivery to (:ity of a copy thereof, provided 
that such additions 6ri11Qdificationsshall not redp,ce.Landlofd's obligations hereunder nor. 
interfere with City's business in th~:Premises, ah<fsuch additions or modifications must be 
applicable to the other Building tenants, are not i11 conflict with the provisions of this Lease, do 
not materia1ly increase the bu~dens or obligations 1.lpon City, do not impose a charge upon City 
for services whichtl:llsLease expr~ssly states areto b~:·provided to City at no charge, and do not 
materiallyadversely affect the conduct of an)Thusiness in the Premises which City is permitted 
to conductpursuant to Section 5.1 (Pel11litted Use)hereof. Landlord shall administer the Rules 
and ReguJati<ws in a fair and).iondiscrirriinatory manner and use reasonable efforts to cause other 
Building tenant~ to comply with them. Cit:y. shall be entitled upon request to any waiver or 
special dispensatiop. granted by hmdlord tcf any other tenant in the Building with respect to the 
Rules and Regulatio1:1s, and Lancilord shall notify City of any such waiver or special · 
dispensation. · ··•·· ··• > · ' 

5.3 Interfer~~te ~ith~ccess 
Landlord shall provide to City access to the Building and the Premises twenty-four (24) 

hours per day, seven (7) days per w~ek, together with uninterrupted access thereto to the 
maximum extent possible, including, without limitation, during any power outages affecting the 
Premises or any portion of the Building; provided, however, that Landlord may, after 
consultation with the City's Administrator, interrupt City's access to the Premises or the 
Building in the event of an immediate threat of the Premises, the Common Areas or any qther 
portion of the Building being rendered unsafe for human occupancy. If City's use of any of the 
Premises or access thereto is interrupted as a result of the Premises, the Common Areas or any 
other portion of the Building being rendered unsafe for human occupancy due to Landlord's 
failure to comply with its obligations under this Lease or for any other reason other than City's 
default hereunder, then Landlord shall immediately undertake all necessary steps to correct such 
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condition. In the event such condition continues for three (3) business days and impairs City's 
ability to carry on its business in the Premises, the Rent payable hereunder shall be abated based 

· on the extent to which such default interferes with City's ability to carry on its business at the 
Premises. If any such default by Landlord shall continue for thirty (30) days or more after City's 
use is interrupted and impairs City's ability to carry on its business in the Premises, then City 
shall have the right, without limiting any of its other rights under this Lease to terminate this 
Lease, unless Landlord supplies City with evidence reasonably satisfactory to City that City's 
normal and safe use will be restored within sixty (60) days of the date City's use was interrupted, 
and such use is actually restored within such 60-day period. Nothing in this Section shall limit 
City's rights with respect to any disruption due to casualty pursuant to Section 12 (Damage and 
Destruction) hereof. 

6. LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS· 

6.1 Landlord's Obligation to Construct Impr<rvements 
. . ···:: ... ·""".:.-::-. 

Landlord, through its general contractor approyedby Cit)', shall construct the Premises, 
perform the work and make the installations in the Pr~mises at Landlord's sole cost to be 
reimbursed by the City, pursuant to the Constru9tionDocuments (asdetmed in this Section 
below) approved by City, and in accordance withthe provisions of this SeCtion below.· Such 
work and installations are referred to as the jjLeasehqld Improvement Work;; and ;;Leasehold 
Improvements" and shall be performed in cooperatioit:yvith a.tidJ!nder the direction of the City's 
Department ofPublic Works and inacc()rdance with thepr()yisions ofthis Sectimi6.1. · 

.. · .. 

(a) Plans and Specification~ 

By . .. ... . , 2~20~Landlord.wiJlhav~c~ll8ed its architect or space 
planner approved by City to prepare and subiuit to CJtyforjts approval an architectural plan, 
power and signal plan, re1:J.ected ceiling plan,: :fl()or plans; a11d tepantfinish specifications for the 
proposed Leasehold Iillprovement~ described onthe attached Exhibit D, based on City's program 
requirements for use ofthePremises,,and in fofil.1 and detail sufficient for purposes of contractor 
pricing. City shall provid~1ts cominclnts to the del}yered plans and specifications without 
unreasonable d~lay~ · · · · · · · · 

•.. .· ... Imrl1ediately follo~g City' sapPfb\;al~f the plans and specifications described 
in the foregoing paragraph,. based cmth~ approved Pricing Plans and any adjustments authorized 
by City, Lant!lord shall cause final plans~.~pecifications and working drawings for the Leasehold 
Improvemeilt~.tq be prepared; iU·~onforrnfty with the requirements hereof. Landlord shall 
submit a copy ofsuch final pla1ls,·specifications and working drawings to City within twenty 
(20) days after the Effective Date~· ;Such final working drawings and specifications shall be 
subject to City's appr()val, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. If. 
City disapproves suchfmal wotltirig drawings and specifications, or any portion thereof, then 
City shall promptly notify tan4lord thereof and of the revisions that City reasonably requires in 
order to obtain City's apprcrval. As soon as reasonably possible thereafter, but in no event later 
than fifteen (15)days after City's notice, Landlord shall submit to City final plans, specifications· 
and working drawings incorporating the revisions required by City. Such revisions shall be 
subject to City's approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld ot delayed. The final plans, 
specifications and working drawings for the Leasehold Improvements approved by City shall be 
referred to as the "Construction Documents." 

(b) Permits 

Landlord shall secure and pay for any building and other permits and approvals, 
government fees, licenses and inspections necessary for the proper performance and completion 
of the Leasehold Improvement Work shown on the City-approved final Construction Documents. 
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Promptly following City's approval of the Construction Documents, Landlord shall apply for any 
permits, approvals or licenses necessary to complete the Leasehold Improvement Work and shall 
provide copies to City promptly following receipt thereof. Landlord shall be responsible for 
arranging for .all inspections required by City's Bureau of Building Inspection. 

(c) Construction 

Immediately upon approval of the Final Construction Documents and Landlord's 
procurement of all necessary permits arid approvals, Landlord shall comni.ence construction and 
shall cause the Leasehold Improvements to be completed in a good and professional manner in 
accordance with sound building practice. Landlord shall comply with and give notices required 
by all laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, building restrictions a11d lawful orders of public 
authorities bearing on construction of the Leasehold Improvements. Without limiting the 
foregoing, construction of the Leasehold Improvements shaHsoniply with all applicable disabled 
access laws; including, without limitation, the most stringent requirements of the Americans 
With D.isabilities Act of 1990, Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations (or its successor) 
and City's requirements for program accessibility. Landlord shallpay prevailing wages in 
connection with construction of the Leasehold Improvement W orkas further provided in 
Section 23.24 (Prevailing Wages and Working Conditions), below, and shall not use tropical 
hard\vood \Vood·products, or virgin redwood W()Od products as further provided in Section23.26 
(Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban), bel()W. 

. ··~ . 
(d) Construction SclJ.~();u.le; SubstaD.ti~l Gompletion 

'·-·-·· .:... . . :.·. :c . 

. Landlord shall keep Citylpprise<i on aregll.lirbasis of the status of plan 
preparation, permit issuance and the progressofconstruction. From time to time during the 
design and construction ofthe Leaseholdimprovei1lents, City shall have the right lfpon 
reasonable advance oral ofwritten notice to Landlord to 'enter the Premises at reasonable times to 
inspect the Premises, pl'ovided$l1ch inspections doriotul'rreasonably interfere with the 

· construction. Landlord or its representative 111ayaccompan)tCity during any such inspection. 
When construction progr~ss so permits, but not)ess than fifteen (15) days in advance of 
completion, Landlord shal).notifypity()fthe apprb)\imate date on which the Leasehold 
ImprovementWorkwill be substantially completed :i:o, accordance with the Construction 
Documep.ts. ~aridlord .sl1all reviS,e such notice of the a:pproximate substantial completion date as 
appropriat~Xrom time to time arid $]{.all immediate~y notify City when the Leasehold 
Improvenient Work is in fact substal1na1ly completed and the Premises are ready for occupancy 
by City. On such date or other mutually agreeable date as soon as practicable thereafter, City 
and its authorized representatives shall have the right to accompany Landlord or its architect on 
an inspectionoftlJ.~ Premises. · · · 

Th~ Leasehold Irllktovement Work shall be deemed to be "substantially 
completed" for purposes of this L¢ase when the Leasehold Improvements shall have been 
sufficiently completed iii accordance with the approved Construction Documents so that City can 
occupy the Premises and cD-nsiuct its business for its intended uses and City, through its Director 
of Property, shall have approved the Leasehold Improvements. City may, at its option, approve 
the Leasehold Improvements even though there may remain minor details that would n.ot 

. interfere with City's use. Landlord shall diligently pursue to completion all such details. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, City shall have the right to present to Landlord within thirty (30) 
days after acceptance of the Premises, or as soon thereafter as practicable, a written punchlist 
consisting of any items that have riot been finished in accordance with the Construction 
Documents. Landlord shall promptly complete all defective or incomplete items identified in 
such punchlist, and shall in any event complete all items within thirty (30) days after the delivery 
of such list. City's failure to include any item on such list shall not alter the Landlord's 
responsibility hereunder to complete all Leasehold Improvement Work in accordance with the 
approved Construction Documents, nor constitute any waiver of any latent defects. 
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No approval by City or any of its Agents of the Pricing Plans, Construction 
Documents or completion of the Leasehold Improvement Work for purposes of this Lease shall 
be deemed to constitute approval of any governmental or regulatory authority with jurisdiction 
over the Premises, and nothing herein shall limit Landlord's obligations to obtain all such 
approvals. 

City shall reimburse Landlord for the substantially competed Leasehold 
Improvement Work within thirty (30) days of receiving an invoice therefor (together with 
commercially reasonable evidence. City shall reimburse Landlord for the substantially competed 
Leasehold Improvement Work up to a maximum amount of $300,000, and pay Landlord a 
construction management fee equal to four percent (4%) of that reimbursement cost, within thirty 
(30) days of receiving an invoice therefor (together with reason9-ble supporting documentation). . ' '· 

. . .. :."., ... ···. ·., 

6.2 Installation of Telecommunications and Qt.I~E;!fEquipment 

Landlord and City acknowledge that the Leasehold Im~tovement Work shall be 
completed by Landlord exclusive of the installationoftelecomi\il,n}ipations, data and computer 
cabling facilities and equipment. City shall be respon,~ible for instaJli.pg such facilities and 
equipment, provided that Landlord shall furnish acd~ss to City and its CGJ:tlSUltants and contractors 
to the main telephone service serving the floor(~)pn which the Premises, ate located and all other 
parts of the Building for which access is needed for proper instailation of all :Spch facilities and 
equipment including, but not limited to, wiring. City~l:lall hav¢the right to enter. the Premises 
and such other portions of the Building at reasonable time~ qurii::tg the course of<;~nstruction of 
the Leasehold Improvements in ordertojhstall such facilities and equipment. City and Landlord 
shall use their good faith efforts to coordfuateJIJ1Y such activities to allow the Leasehold 
Improvements and the installation of such.facilitie$ ;md equip1Jie11t to be completed in a timely 
and cost-effective manner. · · · · ·· ·. · · ·. 

6.3 ConstJ-llc~~n ~flmprovemerlts (hatDishii'h qr Remove Exterior Paint 

Landlord, onb~h~1f of its:tt,~d its succ~~~ors, assi~; ~~·d agents; shall comply with all 
requirements of the San Ft~pisco Building Code Chapter 34 and all other applicable local, state, 
and Federal laws, inpluding pitt uotliwii15d to the California and United States Occupational and 
Health Safety Acts a:citl their irriplell1entingregul:1tions~ when the work of improvement or 
alteration qisturbs orrer,rloyes e:Xte:hqr or inieriqri~a,d~based or "presumed" lead-based paint (as 
defined.belpw). Landlcirdattd its Agel\ts shall giveto City three (3) business days' prior written 
notice ofariy:<:listurbance orremoval ofe~terior or interior lead-based or presumed lead-based 
paint. Landlorq,acknowledgesthat the required notification to the Department of Building 
Inspection regardi11g the disturbance or removal of exterior lead-based paint pursuant to 
Chapter 34 oftheSan.FranciscoBUilding Code does not constitute notification to City as Tenant 
under this Lease a:tid siqlilarly t\J,atpotice under this Lease does not constitute notice under 
Chapter 34 ofthe San FmQciscb Bililding Code. Further, Landlord and its Agents, when 
disturbing or removing exterior or interior lead-based or presumed lead-based paint, shall not use 
or cause to be used any oftqe, following methods: (a) acetylene or propane burning and 
torching; (b) scraping, sanding or grinding without containment barriers or a High Efficiency . 
Particulate Air filter ("HEP A") local vacuum exhaust tool; (c) hydro blasting or high-pressure 
wash without containment barriers; (d) abrasive blasting or sandblasting without containment 
barriers or a HEP A vacuum exhaust tool; and (e) heat guns operating above 1,100 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Landlord covenants and agrees to co1p.ply with the requirements of Title 17 of the 
California Code of Regulations when taking measures that are designed to reduce or eliminate 
lead hazards. Under this Section, paint on the exterior or interior of buildings built before 
January 1, 1979 is presumed to be lead-based paint unless a lead-based paint test, as defined by 
Chapter 34 of the San Francisco Building Code, demonstrates an absence of lead-based paint on 
the interior or exterior surfaces of such buildings. Under this Section, lead-based paint is 
"disturbed or removed" if the work of improvement or alteration involves any action that creates 
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friction, pressure, heat or a chemical reaction upon any lead-based or presumed lead-based paint 
on a surface so as to abrade, loosen, penetrate, cut through or eliminate paint from that surface. 

7. ALTERATIONS 

7.1 Alterations by City 

City shall not make or permit any alterations, installations, additions or improvements 
(collectively, "Alterations") to the Premises without first obtaining Landlord's written consent, 
which Landlord shall not unreasonably withhold or delay. However, the installation of 
furnishings, fixtures, equipment or. decorative improvements, none of which affect the Building 
Systems or structural integrity of the Building, and the repainting and re-carpeting of the 
Premises shall not constitute Alterations requiring Landlord's consent. Any Alterations 
permitted hereunder shall be made at City's cost in compliapce\vith applicable Laws (as defined 
below). Landlord shall, without cost to itself, cooperate .with City in securing building and other 
permits and authorizations needed in connection with .~hy pehriittyd Alterations. Landlord shall 
not be entitled to any construction or other administrative fee in connection with any Alteration. 
City shall not be required to remove any Alterations upon the expiration or sooner termination of 
this Lease unless Landlord notifies City in writing ,at the time Landlord approves such 
Alterations that thev mnst he removed at the Exniration Date. 

J ----- . £'':"· .. 

7.2 Title to Improvements 
·.,·~ . .. 

Except for City's Personal Pro~dity (as defined in the next Section), allap~urtenances, 
fixtures, improvements, equipment, additions an.,d other property permanently installed in the 
Premises as of the Commencement Datyor duringthe Term shall be and remain Landlord's 
property. City may not remove such property unlessLapdlord consents thereto~ 

7.3 City'sPer~~~alP~;operty 
All furniture, fut11ishings, eqt#pment, trade fixtures and articles of movable personal 

property installed in the Piet11isesbyor for the account of City and that can be removed without 
structural d3.rna:geto the Premises (collectivyly, "City~s Personal Property") shall be and remain 
City's property. At anY time duril1g the Tel'll1 oratthe expiration thereof, City may remove any 
of City's Personal Prop9rty, providecl_ City shall repair any damage to the Premises resulting 
therefrom:Upon the expira:tion or earlier termination of this Lease, City shall remove City's 
Personal Property from the Premisesina9cordance with Section 20 (Surrender ofPremises), 
below. Landlord acknowledges that sonie,ofCity's Personal Property may be financed by an 
equipment lease financing othei:_Wise subjected to a security interest, or owned by an equipment 
company and leasedto City. Landlord, upon City's reasonable request, shall execute and.deliver 
any document required py any supplier, lessor, or lender in connection with the installation in the 
Premises of any items ofCity'$ Personal Property, pursuant to which Landlord waives any rights 
it may have or acquire withtesped to City's Personal Property, so long as the supplier, 
equipment lessor or lender agrees that it (i) will remove City's Personal Property from the 
Premises within thirty (3 0) days after the Expiration Date (but if it does not remove City's 
Personal Property within such time it shall have waived any rights it may have had to City's 
Personal Property), and (ii) will repair any damage caused by the removal of City's Personal 
Property. Landlord shall recognize the rights of any supplier, lessor or lender who has an interest 
in any items of City's Personal Property to enter the Premises and remove such property at any 
time during the Term or within thirty (30) days after the Expiration Date. 

7.4 Alteration by Landlord 

Landlord shall use its best efforts to minimize interference with or disruption to City's 
use and occupancy of the Premises during any alterations, installations, additions or 
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improvements to the Building, including without limitation any leasehold improvement work for 
other tenants in the Building. Landlord shall promptly remedy any such interference or 
disruption upon receiving City's notice thereof. 

8. REPAIRSANDMAINTENANCE 

8.1 Landlord's Repairs 

Landlord· shall repair and maintain, at its cost and in first-class condition, the exterior and 
structural portions of the Building, including, without limitation, the roof, foundation, bearing . 
and exterior walls and sub flooring, and the heating, ventilating, air conditioning, plumbing, 
electrical, fire protection, life safety, security and other mechaniQgtl, electrical and 
communications systems of the Building (collectively, the "Building Systems") and the Common 
Areas. Without limiting the foregoing, Landlord shall maintli.in.the Building in a clean, safe and 
attractive manner, shall provide exterior graffiti removalwithr~asonable frequency, and shall not 
permit any other tenants of the Building to disturb or interfere~'o/ftll City's use of the Premises or 
permit to be done in or about the Building or the Com.rtlon Areas ah,ything that is illegal, is 
dangerous to persons or property or constitutes a nuisance. · · · 

8.2 City's Repairs . . 

Subject to Landlord's warranty under SectiorilOJ (Preritises Condition)~. any 
construction warranties or guaranties re()eived in connect\mi \iVith Landlord's con1pletion of the 
Leasehold Improvements, and Landlord's r~pair and m~iritepance obligations hereunder, City 
shall repair and maintain at its cost the interior portions ofthefremises and shall keep the 
Premises in good working .order and in a safe and sanitary condition, except for ordinary wear 
and tear and damage by casualty. City shall,make any ~,uch requrred repairs and replacements 
that Landlord specifies in writing (i) at City'.scost, (ii}byccmtractors:.or mechanics selected by 
City and reasonablyapprovedbyLandlord, (iii) sq.thatsarne~ball be at least substantially equal 
in quality, value andutility to the ofiginal workorinstallationpfior to damage thereof, (iv) in a 
manner and using equip:tht:nt and materials tha:t wi11 not materia1ly interfere with or impair the 
operatio.ns, use or occupation.oftheBp.ilding ortlJ.e)3uilding Systems, and (v) in compliance 
with all applicable Laws, including, withcmpimitatidn, any applicable contracting requirements 
under City's Charter and Admi11istrative Cod~~::At aUJ;imes during the Term of this Lease, 
L!:lndl()rd shall, uponrea8Dnable notice by City; affqrd City and its Agents with access to those 
portions pfthe Building which are necessary to maintain or repair the telecommunications and 
data and C()IDputer cabling facilities and equipment installed by City. 

. . . . . . . ' 

8.3 -liens 

City shall kee~ ¢.e Premis~~ free from liens arising out of any work performed, material 
furnished or obligatiortsi:ncurredby City during the Term. Landlord shall have the right to post 
on the Premises any notices permitted or required by law or that are needed for the protection of. 
Landlord, the Premises, or tlrY Building, from mechanics' and material suppliers' liens. City 
shall give Landlord at least ten ( 1 0) days' prior written notice of commencement of any repair or 
construction by City on the Premises. 

9. UTILITIES AND SERVICES 

9.1 Provision of Utilities 

Landlord will cause the following utilities to be available at the Premises at its sole cost: 
electricity, water, sewer, natural gas, and telephone.· City will be responsible for contracting with 
each utility provider for service it desires for the Premises and will pay each utility service 
provider directly. 
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9.2 Conservation 

Landlord may establish reasonable measures to conserve energy and water, including 
automatic light shut off after hours and efficient lighting forms, so long as these measures do· not 
unreasonably interfere with City's use of the Premises. 

9.3 Disruption in Essential Utility Connections or Building Systems 

In the event of any failure, stoppage or interruption of any utility connections or Building 
Systems to be furnished and maintained by Landlord hereunder, Landlord shall immediately 
notify City of such failure, stoppage or interruption, diligently attempt to restore that connection 
as promptly as possible and shall keep City apprised of its efforts: In the event Landlord is 
unable to provide any utility connections or Building Systems (collectively, "Essential Services") 
on an uninterrupted manner and such inability ofLandlordimpairs City's ability to carry on its 
business in the Premises for a period of one (1) or more business days if such failure is in the 
reasonable control ofLandlotd or a period of five (5) 9fmoreconsecutive business days if such 
failure is not within the reasonable control of Landlord; then the Rent shall be abated based on 
the extent such inability of Landlord impairs City's ability to carryon t1s business in the 
Premises, or, alternatively at City's election, Cit:Jshall have the option.to provide such services 
and offset the reasonable cost thereof aQ'ainst 'the Rent next due under this Lease. Such 
abatement, or right to provide the servi~es and offset. against Rent, shall coi1tin)le until the 
Essential Services have been restored so that the lackof any remaining services nci longer 
materially impairs City's ability to 9arryon its business)n fu~. Premises. Landlord shall use its 
best efforts to restore disrupted EssentialServices as soon as possible. However, if such failure 
to provide any Essential Services continues for l:l.ny reason for.thirty (30) days and such failure 
interferes with City's ability to carry on its. business.in the Premises, then City may, without 
limiting any of its other rights or remedies.hereuhdei or .at law or in equity, terminate this Lease 
upon written notice to Lartdlorci,.unless Landlord supplies City with'evidence reasonably 
satisfactory to City thattheEssential Services y.rill be :restored within sixty ( 60) days of the date 
City's use was interrupted, and theEssentialS.ervices are actually restored within such 60-day 
period. City shall not be entitled to;:tny abatem~::ntofRent or right to terminate if Landlord's 
inability to supply Essential~ervic¢stoCity is due solely to the acts, omissions or negligence of 
City and its. Agents. .· ·· · · · · ·· · · · · 

10. COMPLiANCE WITH JJ~ws; PREMisEs coNDITION 
'. . .···. ·. 

10;1 Premises Condition ~nd ~andlord's Compli:;mce with Laws; Indemnity 

· Landlordrepresents andwarrantsto City, and covenants with City, as follows (a) the 
physical structure, ;fixtures and peD:nanent improvements of the Premises (including, without 
limitation, the Leaseh()ld Jmproyements) and all portions of the Property and the Building along 
the path of travel to the :Premi~es (including, but not limited to, the Building entrances, Common 
Areas, restrooms, elevatots~lopbies, and drinking fountains and parking areas) are now, and as 
of the Commencement Date y.rill be, in compliance with the requirements of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act of 1990 and Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations and all other 
applicable federal, state, local and administrative laws, rules, regulations, orders and 
requirements intended to provide equal accessibility for persons with disabilities (collectively, 
"Disabilities Laws"); (b) the Building is not an unreinforced masonry building, and is now, and 
as of the Commencement Date will be, in compliance with all applicable federal, state, local and 
administrative laws, rules, regulations, orders and requirements relating to seismic safety 
(collectively, "Seismic Safety Laws"); (c) the Building, the Common Areas and Building 
Systems serving the Premises are now, and as of the Commencement Date will be, in full 
compliance with all applicable federal, state, local and administrative laws, rules, regulations, 
orders and requirements relating to fire and life safety (including, without limitation, the 
San Francisco High-Rise Sprin:lder Ordinance) (collectively, "Life Safety Laws"); (d) the 
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Building, the Common Areas and Building Systems serving the Premises are now, and as of the 
Commencement Date will be, in compliance with all other applicable federal, state, local and 
administrative laws, rules, regulations, orders and requirements; and (e) there are not now, and as 
of the Commencement Date will not be, any material physical or mechanical defects in the 
Premises, Building or the Building Systems that would materially adversely affect City's 
intended use of the Premises. Landlord shall at all times during the Term maintain, at its cost, 
the Property, Building, Conimon Areas and the Building Systems serving the Premises in 
compliance with applicable present or future federal, state, local and administrative laws, rules, 
regulations, orders and requirements (collectively, "Laws"), including, without limitation, 
Disabilities Laws, Seismic Safety Laws, and Life Safety Laws. Without limiting Section 16.2 
(Landlord's Indemnity), Landlord shall Indemnify City against any and all Claims arising out of 
any failure of the Property, Building, Common Areas, Building Systems, or any portion thereof, 
to comply with applicable Laws as provided in this Section oran)'misrepresentation by Landlord 
under this Section. · 

10.2 City's Compliance with Laws; Indemnity · .. 

City shall use the Premises during the Tem1 in: compliance with applicable Laws, except . 
that City shall not be required to make any structu£al alterations, additidns or other modifications 
in order to comply therewith unless such modifications are necessary solely because of any 
Alterations to the Premises made by City pursuantto Section 1. (Alterations) hereof and such 
modifications are not otherwise Landlord's responsibility under this Lease. City shall be 
responsible for complying with any requirement of the bisabi,lities Laws relating to the 
placement of City's furniture or other Ci"ty}>ersonal Property and the operation of any programs 
in the Premises, other than any requirernentie!ating to thepliysical structure, fixtures and 
permanent improvements of the Premises orpori:1ons of the Propyrty or Building along the path 
oftravel to the Premises, which are Landlord's oblig§.tion as provided in Section 10.1 (Premises 
Condition) above. Withotitii1niting Sectio11l6.l (Cicy's In~emnit)r);City shall Indemnify . 
Landlord against anyand all Cl~iirl,s arising out o( City's failttr,eto comply with all applicable 
Laws as provided inthis Section: ·····• · ·· · · ···. 

. .· .···.. ' 

10.3 City's Co~pliance wltbinsurartc~ :R,equin~~ments 
City ~h.aliriqt't(;))lduct anypseln6;.~1Jqut the:bemises that would: (a) invalidate or be in 

confli9twith any fire or dther cas11Mty insurancej)oJicies covering the Building or any property 
located therein, (b) resultiri arefusal~¥ fire insurance companies of good standing to insure the 
Building or apy such propertyin amounts reasonably satisfactory to Landlord or the holder of 
any mortgage or deed of trust erl:v.umbering the Building, (c) cause an increase in the fire 
insurance premium forth¥ Buildihg unless City agrees to pay such increase, or (d) subject · 
Landlord to any liabilitY or resppii5ibility for injury to any person or property by reason solely of 
any business operation' being condl,lcted by City in the Premises; provided, however, Landlord 
shall provide City with reasonable 'prior written notice of any applicable insurance requirements 
and no such insurance reqtiire.l11¢rits shall materially and adversely interfere with City's normal 
business in the Premises. · · · 

11. SUBORDINATION 

(a) Landlord represents and warrants the Premises is not subject to the lien of any 
reciprocal easement agreements, mortgages or deeds of trust, or any ground lease or underlying 
lease as of the Effective Date. Subject to subsection (b) below, this Lease is subject and 
subordinate at all times to the following (each an "Encumbrance"): (i) any reciprocal easement 
agreements, ground leases, or other underlying leases executed after the Effective Date and 
affecting Landlord's interest in the Property (or any portion of it), and (ii) the lien of any 
mortgages or deeds of trust a:p.d renewals, modifications, consolidations, replacements, and 
extensions of any of the foregoing executed by Landlord after the Effective Date and in any 
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amount for which any part of the Property, any ground lease, or underlying lease, or Landlord's 
interest or estate in them is subject. But, if the ground lessor, mortgagee, trustee, or holder of 
any mortgage or deed of trust (each an "Encumbrancer") elects to have City's interest in this · 
Lease be superior to its Encumbrance, then, on City's receipt of a notice from the Encumbrancer, 
this Lease will be deemed superior, whether this Lease was executed before or after the date of 
Encumbrance or the date of its recording. At City's request, Landlord will cause any 
Encumbrancer to enter into a subordination, nondisturbance, and attornment agreement with City 
in a form reasonably acceptable to City evidencing the subordination or superiority of this Lease. 
City's covenant under this subsection (a) to subordinate this Lease to any Encumbrance 
hypothecation later executed is conditioned on each senior instrument containing the 
commitments in subsection (b) below. · 

(b) If any mortgage or deed of trust to which this Lease is subordinate is foreclosed or 
a deed in lieu of foreclosure is given to the mortgagee or byrtefidary, or if any.ground lease or 
underlying lease to which this Lease is subordinate is te1111inated, then this Lease will not be 
barred, terminated, cut off, or foreclosed and the right~ tmd possession of City under this Lease 
will not be disturbed unless an Event of Default has occurred and is c;ontinuing. City will attorn 
to and become the tenant of the successor-in-interestto Landlord, provided that City has received 
proper written notice of the succession and the name and address of thesuccessor landlord. 

12. DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION 

If the Premises, the Buildingopmy Building Systeins a.{e damaged by fue or other 
casualty, Landlord shall repair the same without delay (and if Landlord is then carrying 
insurance on the Leasehold Improvements orifCity at its sole. option makes funds available to 
Landlord, Landlord shall also repair the Leasehold Improvements), provided that such repairs 
can be made under applicable laws withinsixty (60)days after Landlord obtains all necessary 
permits for such repairs bufriot later than two hundred.ten (7 1 0) days. after the date of such 
damage (the "Repair Phiod)'); · · Iri such event, this Lease shall :remain in full force and effect, 
except that City shall be entitled to an abaterne11tofRent while such repairs are being made. 
Such abatement in Rentshall be based upon thee:X_tent to whichsuch damage and the making of 
such repairs interfere with City's busin.ess in the Pre)11ises. Landlord's repairs shall not include, 
and the Rent shalLnqt be abqted as a result of, any di:Jmage by fire or other cause to City's 

· Personal Propyrty orany damage c;aused by the 11egligence or willful misconduct of City or its 
Agents, .•.... · ·. / ··.. .·· . 

Withi!l twenty (20)~ays afte~~heAate of such damage, Landlord shall notify City 
whether or riot,·in Landlord'sreasonablejudgment made in good faith, such repairs can be made 
within the Repaiil'eriod. If su9h.repairs cannot be made within the Repair Period, then either 
party hereto may, by y,rritten notic¢ to the other given within thirty (30) days after the date of 
such damage, terminatethis Lea~~ as of the date specified in such notice, which date shall be not 
less than thirty (30) normoretha:tlsixty (60) days after notice is given by Landlord. In case of 
termination, the Rent shall bt:lreduced by a proportionate amount based upon the e:xtent to which 
such damage interferes with the conduct of City's business in the Premises, and City shall pay 
such reduced Rent up to the date of termination. Landlord shall refund to City any Rent 
previously paid for any period of time subsequent to such date of termination. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the Premises are damaged or destroyed by 
reason of flood or earthquake, and such damage or destruction is not fully covered by insurance 
proceeds payable under the insurance policies Landlord is required to carry hereunder (excluding 
any deductible, for which Landlord shall be responsible), Landlord may terminate this Lease by 
written notice to City within thirty (30) days of the date Landlord receives written notice that 
such damage is not covered by insurance. Such notice from Landlord shall include adequate 
written evidence of the denial of insurance coverage. If Landlord does not elect to terminate this 
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Lease as provided above, this Lease shall remain in full force and effect, and Landlord shall 
repair and restore the Premises as provided above. 

If at any time during the last six (6) months of the Term of this Lease there is substantial 
damage that Landlord would be required to repair hereunder, Landlord or City may, at the 
respective option of each, terminate this Lease as of the date such ·damage occurred by giving 
written notice to the other party of its election to do so within thirty (30) days after the date of 
such damage; provided, however, Landlord may terminate this Lease only if it would take more 
than thirty (30) days to repair such damage. 

The parties intend that the provisions of this Section govern fully their rights and 
obligations in the event of damage or destruction, and Landlordand City each hereby waives and 
releases any right to terminate this Lease in whole or in part undet.Section 1932, subdivision 2, 
Section 1933, subdivision 4, and Sections 1941 and 1942 of the Civil Code of California or 
under any similar law, statute or ordinance now or hereafte:riridfect, to the extent such rights 
are inconsistent with the provisions hereof. · 

13. EMINENT DOMAIN 

13.1 Definitions 
·. ·,~_ 

(a) "Taking" means a taking or damagin,g, inqluding severance damage, by 
eminent domain, inverse condemnation. 9r for any public or quasi-public use undej; law. A 
Taking may occur pursuant to the recording of a final orderof condemnation, orby voluntary 
sale or conveyance in lieu of condemnation ot. irl settlement ofa <;ondemnation action. 

'•· ' ,, . 

(b) "Date of Taking" means the earli~t of (i) the clateupon which title to the 
portion of the Property takeripasses toand.vests in the copqemnorot(ii) the date on which 
Tenant is dispossessed,· · · ·' .·. · 

(c) · "Aw~fcl'' means ilil compensatiori.:sums or anything of value paid, awarded or 
received for a Taking, wheth~r pursuant to judgment, agreement, settlement or otherwise. 

13.2 .General 

~d~ringthe Term ordurinithe,period betWeen the execution of this Lease and the 
Commencem~nt Date, there is any Taking of all or any part of the Premises or any interest in this 
Lease, the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be determined pursuant to this 
Section. City an,a ~andlord intencl. that the:provisions hereof govern fully. in the event of a 
Taking and accordingly, the parties each hereby waive any right to terminate this Lease in whole 
or in part under Section~ 1265.110,1265.120, 1265.130 and 1265.140 of the California Code of 
Civil Procedure or under any sitnilar law now or hereafter in effect. 

. : . ">.' -~ :·· ... -. . . _: 

13.3 Total Taking; Automatic Termination 

If there is a total Taking ofthe Premises, then this Lease shall terminate as ofthe Date of 
Taking. · 

13.4 Partial Taking; Election to Terminate 

(a) If there is a Taking of any portion (but less than all) of the Premises, then this 
Lease shall terminate in its entirety if all of the following exist: (i) the partial Taking, in City's 
reasonable judgment, renders the remaining portion of the Premises untenantable or unsuitable 
for continued use by City for its intended purposes or otherwise materially adversely affects 
City's normal operations in the Premises, (ii) the condition rendering the Premises untenantable. 
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or unsuitable either is not curable or is curable but Landlord is unwilling or unable to cure such . 
condition, and (iii) City elects to terminate. 

(b) In the case of a partial taking of a substantial portion of the Building, and if 
subsection (a) above does not apply, City and Landlord shall each have the right to terminate this 
Lease by written notice to the other within thirty (30) days after the Date of Taking, provided 
that, as a condition to City's right to terminate, the portion of the Building taken shall, in City's 
reasonable judgment, render the Premises unsuitable for continued use by City for its intended 
purposes or otherwise materially adversely affect City's normal operations in the Premises. 

(c) Either party electing to terminate under the provisions of this Section 13.4 
shall do so by giving written notice to the other party before or within thirty (30) days after the 
Date of Taking, and thereafter this Lease shall terminate uponthelater of the thirtieth (30th) day 
after such written notice is given or the Date of Taking. · 

13.5 Termination of Lease; Rent and Aw~rci 

Upon termination of this Lease in its entireiypursuant to Section 13.3 (Total Taking; 
Automatic Termination), or pursuant to an election under Section 13A{Partial Taking; 
r'ontinnntion ofLense) nhove. then: (a) Citv's ohli!!ation to nav Rent shall continue UD until the 
d;t~-~f-t~~i-n~ti;~ ;nd th~re~fter shah /ceas~, and.(b) Landlo'rl shall be entitled to the 'entire 
Award in connection therewith, except that City sha:llr~ceive:a11y Award made specifically for 
City's relocation expenses or the interru,Ption of or dall1age~oCity's business or damage to 
City's Personal Property. · · ·. · · 

13.6 Partial Taking; Continuation ofLease . 
· .. ··.. . ·:··.. · .. :.: : .. 

If there is a partialTiiking of the Premises u1ldercircumstan2es where this Lease is not 
terminated in its entirety under Section 13.4 (Partial Taking; Continuation of Lease) above, then 
this Lease shall terminate as to the portion oftheJ?remises so t?-ken, but shall remain in full force 
and effect as to the portion not taken, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be as 
follows: (a) Rent shall bereducedbyan amounfthat is in the same ratio to the Rent as the area 
of the Premjses.tak:eJ:l bears to the areiipf the Premi~es prior to the Date of Taking, and 
(b) Landlord ~haUI;>e entitled to the entire Awarq in connection therewith, provided that City 
shall reteiye any Awardm<l_de speCifically for Qity'.s relocation expenses or the interruption of or 
damage to pty' s business 0r damageto City's Personal Property. · 

: . . ·-.. 
·_,,_ . .-··--_.·. 

13.7 J'emporary Tal{~ng 

N otwithst~riding anythin)5to contrary in this Section, if a Taking occurs with respect to 
the Premises for a limited period of time not in excess of sixty ( 60) consecutive days, this Lease 
shall remain unaffected thereby; arid City shall continue to pay Rent and to perform all of the 
terms, conditions and covemmts of this Lease. In the event of such temporary Taking, City shall 
be entitled to receive that portion of any Award representing compensation for the use or 
occupancy of the Premises during the Term up to the total Rent owing by City for the period of 
the Taking. 

14. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 

Except as provided in this Section below, City shall not directly or indirectly sell, assign, 
. encumber, pledge or otherwise transfer or hypothecate all or any part of its interest in or rights 
with respect to the Premises or its leasehold estate hereunder .or permit all or any portion of the 
Premises to be occupied by anyone other than itself or sublet all or any portion of the Premises, 
without Landlord's prior written consent in each instance, which shall not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. City shall have the right from time to time, upon notice to but without the 
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consent of Landlord, to transfer this Lease or use and occupancy of all or any of the Premises to 
any department, commission or agency of the City and County of San Francisco for uses 
permitted under this Lease .. 

15. DEFAULT; REMEDIES 

15.1 Events of Default by City 

Any of the following shall constitute an event of default by City hereunder: 

(a) City's failure to make any timely payment of Rent and to cure such · 
nonpayment within five ( 5) business days after receipt of written notice thereof from Landlord, 
provided that for the first two (2) monthly payments of Rent atth~,beginning of the Term and for 
the first monthly payment of Rent after the beginning of eachnew fiscal year for City. City shall 
have twenty (20) days to cure any such nonpayment after\Vritt~n notice thereof from Landlord; 

(b) City's abandons the Premises (withirlthe m~arifug of California Civil Code 
Section 1951.3); or · ·. · · 

. (c) City's failure to perform artyotp:er covenant or obligat{C!n of City hereunder 
(not invoiving the payment of money) and to cure imch non-performance within thirty (30) days 
of the date of receipt of notice thereof from Landlord:, provideqthat if more thahthirty (30) days 
are reasonably required for such cure; nq event of defmx1tsh_aJ.l6ccur if City cotnrgences such 
cure within such period and diligently proseGutes such cureJo completion. 

15.2 Landlord's Remedies 
·.. . ' . 

Upon the occurrence of any event ()~'default by"City that is nbt cured withi~ the 
applicable grace periqdasprovided above, L;;tndlordsl;lallll.ave all rights and remedies available 
pursuant to law or gra:rited hereunder, including the following: .· · · 

(a) The ri~htsand re~eqies provided by California Civil Code Section 1951.2 
(damages on terrilinf!.tion for Breach), ipcluding, but not limited to, the right to terminate City's 
right to po~session or th~ Premise~ .. and to r.ecbyex the )vorth at the time of award of the amount 
by which.the 11npaidRenl:for the ball:lnce ofthe.Terp1 after the time of award exceeds the amount 
of rentaiio.~s for the same period thafCity proves could be reasonably avoided, as computed . 
pursuantto $ubsection (b) ofshch Section1951.2. 

; . .· . ·.. . ' ~ :-.. : 

. ·.· (b}The rights artdremedies provided by California Civil Code Section 1951.4 
(continuation ofldse after brea~Jh'and abandonment), which allows Landlord to continue this 
Lease in effect and' to enforce all of its rights and remedies under this Lease, including the right 
to recover Rent as it becomes due_/for.so long as Landlord does not terminate City's right to 
possession, if City has the fight to sublet or assign, s.ubject only to reasonable limitations. 

. . 

15.3 Landlord's Default 

If Landlord fails to perform any of its obligations under this Lease, then (without limiting 
any ofCity's other cure rights under this Lease) City may, at its sole option, cure such default at 
Landlord's expense if such default continues after ten (10) days from the date City gives notice 

·to Landlord of City's intention to perform such cure. However, in the case of a default which for 
causes beyond Landlord's control (excluding any fmancial inability to perform) cannot with due 
diligence be cured within such ten (1 0)-day period, such ten (1 0)-day period shall be extended if 
Landlord, promptly upon receipt of City's notice, advises City of Landlord's intention to take all 
steps required to cure such default, and Landlord promptly commences such cure and diligently 
prosecutes the same to completion. Subject to the other provisions of this Lease relating to 
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abatement of Rent, if Landlord fails to cure any default within the cure period provided above, 
. then, whether or not City elects to cure Landlord's default as provided herein, the Base Rent and 
any other charges hereunder shall be abated based ori the extent to which such default interferes 
with City's ability to carry on its business at the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any 
such default by Landlord continues for sixty ( 60) days and impairs City's ability to carry on its 
business in the Premises, then City shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon written 
notice to Landlord within thirty (30) days after the expiration of such sixty ( 60)-day period. 
City's rights hereunder and under Section 3.3 (Delay in Delivery of Possession), Section 5.3 
(Interference with Access), and Section 9.3 (Disruption in Essential Utilities or Services), shall 
not limit in any way any of its other rights and remedies hereunder or at law or in equity. 

16; INDE:MNITIES 

16.1 City's Indemnity 

City shall indemnify, defend and hold harmles~ (''!ndeinnif.y") Landlord and its Agents 
from and against any and all claims, costs and expenses, including, without limitation, 
reasonable attorneys' fees (collectively, "Claims''); incurred as a result .of (a) City's use of the 

· Premises, (b) any default by City in the perfonrtance of any of its material obligations under this 
Lease, or (c) any negligent acts or omissions bfCity or its Agents in, on or ahout the Premises or 
the Property; provided, however, City shall not beoqligated to Indemnify Landlord or its Agents 
to the extent any Claim arises out of the negligence or )Villful misconduct ofLandlord or its 
Agents. In any action or proceeding brought against Landlorci or its Agents by reason of any 
Claim Indemnified by City hereunder, City may, at its sole qption, elect to defend such Claim by 
attorneys in City's Office of the City Attorney, 1Jy other attoroeys selected by City, or both. City 
shall have the right to control the deferise and to determine the settlement or compromise of any 
action or proceeding, provided that Landlord shall have. the right; but not the. obligation, to 
participate in the defense orany such Claim at its sole cost. City's obligations under this Section 
shall survive the termination ofthe Lease. · . . . 

16.2 Landlord's. Indemnity 
' ,, 
' . 

Landlord shall Indentriify C~tY ahdits Agents against any and all Claims incurred as a 
result of(a} a11y defaultby Landlofd in the performan<:;e of any of its obligations under this Lease 
or any breach of any representations or warranties made by Landlord under this Lease, or (b) any 
negligent acts or omissions of Landlord or its Agents in, on or about the Premises or the 
Property; p_foyided, however, :L(lndlord shall not be obligated to Indemnify City or its Agents to 
the extent any Claim arises out of the negligence or willful misconduct of City or its Agents. In 
any action or proc~eding brought (lgainst City or its Agents by reason of any Claim Indemnified 
by Landlord hereurid~r, LandlordriJ.ay, at its sole option, elect to defend suer Claim by attorneys 
selected by Landlord. I.eandlord ~.hall have the right to control the defense and to determine the 
settlement or comproinis~ 9f a11y.aetion or proceeding, provided that City shall have the right, 
but not the obligation, to participate in the defense of any such Claim at its sole cost. Landlord's 
obligations under this Section shall survive the termination of this Lease. 

17. INSURANCE 

17.1 City's Self-Insurance 

Landlord acknowledges that City maintains a program of self-insurance and agrees that 
City shall not be required to carry any insurance with respect to this Lease. City assumes the risk 
of damage to any of City's Personal Property, except for damage caused by Landlord or its 
Agents. 
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17.2 Landlord's Insurance 

At all times during the Term, Landlord shall keep the Building (excluding the land upon 
which it is located) insured against damage and destruction by fire, vandalism, malicious 
mischief, sprinkler damage and other perils customarily covered under a cause of loss-special 
form property insurance policy in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the full 
insurance replacement value (replacement cost new, including, debris removal and demolition) 
thereof. Landlord shall, upon request by City, provide to City a certificate of insurance issued by 
the insurance carrier, evidencing the insurance required above. The certificate shall expressly 
provide that the policy is not cancelable or subject to, reduction of coverage or otherwise subject 
to modification except after thirty (30) days prior written notice to City. Landlord hereby waives 
any rights against City for loss or damage to the Premises or any other part of the Property, to the 
extent covered by Landlord's property insurance. · · 

In addition, Landlord, at no cost to City, shall prqcti,re and keep in effect at all times · 
during the Term insurance as follows: (a) Commercial general liability insurance with limits not 
less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence cornbihed single limit for bodily 
injury and property damage, including contractualliahility, independ~nt contractors, broad-form . 
property damage, fire damage legal liability (o£rtotless than Fifty Tho.usf:md Dollars ($50,000)), 
personal injury, products and completed operations, and explosion, colTapS'e and underground 
(XCU); and (b) Worker's Compensation Insurancewith Empl()yer's Liability Limits not less 
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident·, · 

17.3 Waiver of Subrogati()U 

Notwithstanding anything to the dontraryinthis Lease,L;mdlord hereby waives any right 
of recovery against City for any loss or damage relating_to the Builqing or the Premises or any 
operations or contents tht:refu,·wp.ether orndtsuch loss is caused bytpe fault or negligence of 
City, to the extent suchlo~s or damage is cov~redby inSUrane~that Landlord is required to 
purchase under this Lease or is otherwise actuai1y recovered from insurance held by Landlord or 
its agents. Landlord agree~ to obtaina waiver o:fs~brogation endorsement from applicable 
insurance carriers issuing.policies :relating to the Building or the Premises; provided, Landlord's 
failure to dososhallnot affedth6 above waiver. 

18. ACCESS BY LANDLORD·. . . 

. La~dlqrd reserves fo;ltself andiany designated Agent the right to enter the Premis~s at all 
reasonable tiriies and, except in bases of emergency (in which event Landlord shall give any 
reasonable notice),after givingCity at leasttwenty four (24) hours' advance written or oral 
notice, for the purpose of (a) inspecting the Premises, (b) supplying any service to be provided· 
by Landlord hereunder,, (c) showing the Premises to any prospective pUrchasers, mortgagees or, 
during the last six (6)months ofthe Term of this Lease, tenants, (d) posting notices of 
non-responsibility, and (e)altering, improving or repairing the Premises and any portion of the 
Building, and Landlord rnayfor that purpose erect, use and maintain necessary structures in and 
through the Premises where reasonably required by the character of the work to be performed, 
provided that the entrance to the Premises shall not be blocked thereby, and further provided that . 
City's use shall not be interfered with. 

19. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES 

Either party, from time to time during the Term upon not less than ten (10) days' prior 
written notice from the other party, may reasonably request the other party to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver to such persons or entities designated by such other party a certificate 
stating: (a) the Commencement Date and Expiration Date of this Lease, (b) that this Lease is 
unmodified and in full force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, this the Lease is in 
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full force and effect as modified and stating the modifications), (c) that there are no defaults 
under this Lease (or if so, specifying the same), and (d) the date to which Rent has been paid. 

20. SURRENDER OF PREMISES 

Upon the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, City shall surrender the Premises 
to Landlord in good order and condition, reasonable use and wear and damage by fire·or other 
casualty excepted. Within ten (1 0) days after the Expiration Date, City shall remove from the 
Premises all of City's Personal Property, City's telecommunications, data and computer facilities 
and any Alterations City desires or is required to remove from the Premises pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 7.1 (Alterations by City), above. City shall repair or pay the cost of 
repairing any damage to the Premises or the Building resulting from such removal. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, City shall not be required to demolish or 
remove from the Premises any of the Leasehold Improvements .. City's obligations under this 
Section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination. of t1"1is Lease. 

21. . HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

21.1 Definitions 
. . .. 

As used in this Lease, the following termsshall have the meanings hereinafter set forth: 

(a) "Environmental Laws" shall mean ariyfederai, state, local bl".administrative 
law, rule, regulation, order or requiternerit relating to industrial hygiene, environmental 
conditions or Hazardous Material, whetlier n<}W in effect or hereafter adopted. 

· .. \. ">.- . .> ... 
(b) "Hazardous Material" shall meananymaterialthat, because of its quantity, 

concentration or physical or che:(llical characteristics, is deemed by any federal, state or local 
governmental authority to pose apresent or potential hazard to. human health or safety or to the 
environment. HazardousMaterialincludes, withcmtlimitation, any material or substance defined 
as a "hazardous substance;.'' or "pollutant" or "contaminant" pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, (:ompensation and Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA", also commonly 
known as the '.'Superfund" law), a8 ll1Tierided (42 U~S~C:. Section 9601 et seq.), or pursuant to 
Section 2531§ ofthe Califomia:EI~alth & SafetyCode;. any "hazardous waste" listed pursuant to 
Section 25140 of the CalifomiaHeal~h & Safety Code; any asbestos and asbestos containing 
materials \\rhether or not such materials are part of the structure of the Building or are naturally 
occurring supstances on or about the Property; and petroleum, including crude oil or any fraction 
thereof, natural gas or natural ga~ liquids~ 

.· -~ .· 

(c).>!iRelease" whe:t;r.used with respect to Hazardous Material shall include any 
acfual or imminent spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, 
injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into or inside the Building, or in, on, under 
or about the Property. 

21.2 Landlord's Representations and Covenants 

. Landlord represents and warrants to City that, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, the 
following statements are true and correct and will be true and correct as of the Commencement 
Date (a) the Property is not in violation of any Environmental Laws; (b) the Property is not now, 
nor has it been, used for the manufacture, use, storage, discharge, deposit, transportation or 
disposal of any Hazardous Material, except for the use of such substances in such limited 
quantities as are customarily used in offices, which limited use has been and is in compliance 
with Environmental Laws; (c) the Property does not consist of any landfill or contain any 
underground storage tanlcs; (d) the Building does not consist of any asbestos-containing 
materials or building materials that contain any other Haiardous Material, nor do the Premises or 
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the common areas of the Building contain any lead-based paints; (e) there has been and is no 
Release of any Hazardous Material in the Building or in, on, under or about the Property; and 
(f) the Property is not subject to any claim by any governmental regulatory agency or third party 
related to the Release of any Hazardous Material, and there is no inquiry by any governmental 
agency (inCluding, without limitation, the ·california Department of Toxic Substances Control or 
the Regional Water Quality Control Board) with respect to the presence of Hazardous Material in 
the Building or in, on, under or about the Property, or the migration of Hazardous Material from 
or to other real property. Subject to City's obligations under this Section below; Landlord shall 
maintain the Property throughout the Term jn compliance with all Enviro:rimental Laws that 
could affect the health, safety and welfare of City's employees or City's use, occupancy or 
enjoyment of the Premises for· their intended purposes. 

21.3 Landlord's Environmental Indemnity 

Without limiting Landlord's Indemnity in Sectionl6.2~andlord's Indemnity), above, 
Landlord shall Indemnify City and its Agents against (l,ny and all Claims arising during or after 
the Term of this Lease (a) as a result of any breachofany of Landlord's representations, 
warranties ot covenants in the preceding Section, or '(P) in connecti()t1 with any presence or 
Release of Hazardous Material in the Building or on, under or aboutth~ Property, unles·s City or 
its Agents caused such Release. · 

21.4 City's Covenants 

Neither City nor its Agents ~hall cause any HaZa;d6~s Material to be brou~ht upon, kept, ' 
used, stored, generated or disposed ofin, on or about the Prehlises or the Property, or transported 
to or from the Premises or the Property,jnviolationof any Etivir()nmental Laws, provided that 
City may use such substances in such limited amoun:ts as are customarily used in offices so long 
as such use is in complia11ce with all applicable Enviroinirep!al Laws'; 

21.5 City's E~~ironm~ntal Indemnity 

.· If City breaches iciobligations yontainedin•the preceding Section 21.4 (City's 
Covenants), or if City or its Agents sause thy Releasepf Hazardous Material from, in, on or 
about the Preljllses or the Property;then City shall Ind~mnify Landlord against any and all 
Claims arising duririg or after the Term of this Lease as a result of such Release, except to the 
extentLancilord or its Agents)s responsible for the Release .. The foregoing Indemnity shall not 
include any (.;:lairris resulting from the non.-negligent aggravation by City, its Agents or Invitees 
of physical conditions of thePremises, or 6ther parts of the Property, existing prior to City's 
occupancy . 

. 22. [INTENTibJNt\LL Y ol\ilTTED] 
''. . ,· 

23. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

23.1 Notices 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Lease, any notice given under this Lease 
shall be in writing and given by delivering the notice in person or by commercial courier, or by 
sending it by first-class mail, certified mail, return receipt requested, or Express Mail, return 
receipt requested, with postage prepaid, to: (a) City at Tenant's address set forth in the Basic 
Lease Information; or (b) Landlord at Landlord's address set forth in the Basic Lease 
Information; or (c) such other address as either Landlord or City may designate as. its new 
address for such purpose by notice given to the other .in accordance with this Section. Any 
notice hereunder shall be deemed to have been given and received two (2) days after the date 
when it is mailed if sent by first-class, certified mail, one day after the date when it is mailed if 
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sent by Express Mail, or upon the date personal delivery is made. For convenience of the parties, 
copies of notices may also be given be telefacsimile to the telefacsimile number set forth in the 
Basic Lease Information or such other. number as may be provided from time to time; however, 
neither party may give official or binding notice by facsimile. · 

23.2 No Implied Waiver 

No failure by either party to insist upon the strict performance of any obligation of the 
other party under this Lease or to exercise any right, power or remedy consequent upon a breach 

· thereof shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such term, covenant or condition. No 
acceptance of full or partial Rent by Landlord while City is in default hereunder shall constitute a 
waiver of such default by Landlord. No express written waiver of any default or the 
performance of any provision hereof shall affect any other defal.lltor performance, or cover any 
other period of time, other than the default, performance or period of time specified in such 
express waiver. One or more written waivers of a default or the performance of any provision 
hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of a subsequent default or performance. The consent 
of Landlord or City given in one instance under the terms of this Lease shall not relieve the other 
party of any obligation to secure the consent to any other or future instance under the terms of 
the Lease. · ·· ·· 

23.3 Amendments 

Neither this Lease nor any terms or provisions hereof may be changed, waived; 
discharged or terminated, except by awritten instrumeritsigned by the party against which the 
enforcement of the change, waiver, discharge or terminationissought. No waiver of any breach 
shall affeqt or alter this Lease, but each and everyt~rm, covenant and condition of this Lease 
shall continue in full fore~. and effect with respect to an)' other then:::existing or subsequent 
breach thereof. Whenever this Lease requires or perm_its thegiving by City of its consent or 
approval, the Director ofProperty, or his or herde~ignee; shall be authorized to provide such 
approval, except as otherwise provided by applicable law, including the Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco> Any amendments or modifications tO this Lease, including, without 
limitation, amendments to Or.modifications to the exhibits to this Lease, shall be subject to the 
mutual written agreement of City and Landlqrd, and Qity's agreement may be made upon the 
sole approvaloftheDir~ctor ofProperty, or his .or herdesignee; provided, however, material 
amendril¢nts or modific::J.tions to this Lease (a )cha;ngmg the legal description of the Premises, 
(b) incre~ing the Term, {c) increasing the Rent, (d) changing the general use of the Premises 
from the use authorized under Section 5:1 (Permitted Use) of this Lease, and (e) any other 
amendmentor.modification which materially increases City's liabilities or financial obligations 
under this Lease shall additionallyrequire the approval of City's Board of Supervisors. 

23.4 Authority 

Landlord repres~nts a~<i warrants to City that it is the sole owner of the Property and the 
execution and delivery of thi,sLease by Landlord does not violate any provision of any 
agreement, law or regulation to which Landlord or the Property is subject. If Landlord is a 
corporation, limited liability company or a partnership, each of the persons executing this Lease 
on behalf of Landlord does hereby covenant and warrant that Landlord is a duly authorized and 
existing entity, that Landlord has and is qualified to do business in California, that Landlord has 
the full right and authority to enter ipto this Lease, and that each and all of the persons signing on 
behalf of Landlord are authorized to do so. On City's request, Landlord shall provide City with 
evidence reasonably satisfactory to City confirming the foregoing representations and warranties. 
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23.5. Parties and Their Agents; Approvals 

If applicable, the word "Landlord" as used in this Lease shall include the plural as well as 
the singular. As used in this Lease, the term "Agents" whenused with respect to either party 
shall include the agents, employees, officers and contractors of such party, and the term 
"Invitees" when used with respect to City shall include the clients, customers, invitees, guests, 
licensees, assignees or subtenants of City. All approvals, consents or other determinations 
permitted or required by City under this Lease, including but not limited to the exercise of any 
option granted to City, shall be made by or through City's Director of Property unless otherwise 
provided in this Lease, subject to any applicable limitations in the City's Charter. If there is 
more than one entity that comprises Landlord, the obligations and liabilities under this Lease 
imposed on Landlord shall be joint and several. 

23.6 Interpretation of Lease 

The captions preceding the articles and sections bfthis Lease and in the table of contents 
have been inserted for convenience of reference only and such captions shall in no way define or 
limit the scope or intent of any provision of this Leasy~ This Lease has been negotiated at arm's 
length and between persons sophisticated and knowledgeable in the matters dealt with herein and 
shall be interpreted to achieve the intent and purposes of the parties, without any presumption 
against the party responsible for drafting· any part .of!his Leas~. Except as ()therwise specifically 
provided herein, wherever in this Lease Landlord or CitY isreqtHred or request~'dto give its 
consent or approval to any matter or action by the other, such .consent or approv~l. shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed and thereasons for disapproval of consent shall be stated in 
reasonable detail in writing. Provisions in thisLease relating to number of days shall be calendar 
days, unless otherwise specified, provided thatiftl:lelast day ofany period to give notice, reply 
to a notice or to undertake any other action ()Ccurs on a. Saturday, -~l.lnday or a barik or City 
holiday, then the last day'fofundertaking the action otgi'Ving or repl)j:ing to the notice shall be 
the nextsucceeding busin~ss day. Use ofthdvord"irichidirJ.g" or similar words shall not be 
construed to limit any general term, statement or other matter in this Lease, whether or not 
language of non-limitation, such as·"';Vithout lirnita,tion" or similar words, are used. 

·.. ·.· · .. ' 

23.7 Successors a.id.Assig~s ·· 

· Subject ~o the provisions of Section l4(Assignment and Subletting) relating to . 
assignmeri(and subletting; the ten11s, cqvenants and conditions contained in this Lease shall bind 
and jnure to the benefit of Lan'dlord and <.:;ity and, except as otherwise provided herein, their 
personal representatives and successors ap.d.assigns. There are no third-party beneficiaries to 
this Lease. · · · 

:.:,. \ .. 

23.8 Brokers 
··:.... .·.:·' . 

Neither party hashad any contact or dealings regarding the leasing of the Premises, or 
any communication in connection therewith, through any licensed real estate broker or other 
person who could claim a right to a commission or finder's fee in connection with the lease 
contemplated herein, except for the broker, if any, identified in the Basic Lease Information, 
whose commission, if any is due, shall be the sole responsibility of Landlord pursuant to a 
separate written agreement between Landlord and such broker, and City shall have no liability 
therefor. In the event that any other broker or finder perfects a claim for a commission or 
finder's fee based upon any such contact, dealings or communication, the party through whom . 
the broker or finder makes his claim shall be responsible for such commission or fee and shall . 
Indemnify the other party from any and all Claims incurred by the indemnified party in 
defending against the same. The provisions of this Section shall survive any termination of this 
Lease. · 
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23.9 Severability 

If any provision of this Lease or the application thereof to any person, entity or 
circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease, or the application of 
such provision to persons, entities or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or 
unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each other provision of this Lease shall be valid 
and be enforceable to the full extent permitted by law, except to the extent that enforcement of 
this Lease without the invalidated provision would be unreasonable or inequitable under all the 
circumstances or would frustrate a fundamental purpose of this Lease. 

23.10 Governing Law 

This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 
California and the City's Charter. 

23.11 Entire Agreement 

The parties intend that this Lease (includingall of the attached exhibits, which are made a 
part of this Lease) shall be the final expression oftheir agreement with re~pect to the subject 
matter hereof and may not be contradicted by evi<ience of any prior or contemporaneous written 
or oral agreements or understandings. The parties further intend that this Lease shall constitute 
the complete and exclusive statement of its terms and that no extrinsic evidence whatsoever 
(including prior drafts hereof and changes therefrom) may !1e introduced in anyjl.ldicial, 
administrative or other legal proceedilig inv()lving this Leas!;!. 

23.12 Attorneys' Fees . .. .. 

In the event that either Landlord orCity failstoper~orm anyofits obligations under this 
Lease or in the event a dispute adses concerning the meaning orinterpretation of any provision 
of this Lease, the defaulting party or the non~prevailingpartyin_such dispute, as the case may be, 
shall pay the prevailing party reasonable attorneys' and experts' fees and costs, aJ:?.d all court costs 
and other costs of action incurred by the prevailing party in connection with the prosecution or 
defense of such, action and ehforcingorestablishingits rights hereunder (whether or not such 
action is prosecutedto a judgment). Fotpurpos~s ofthis Lease, reasonable attorneys' fees ofthe 
City' sQffice of theCityAttorney shall be based ()n the 'fee.s regularly charged by private 
attorneys with the equivalent number of years ofexperience in the subject matter area of the law 
for which t1le .City Attorney's services were rendered who practice in the City of San Francisco 
in law firms with approximately the samenumber of attorneys as employed by the Office of the 
City Attorney. :Thi;! term "attorn¢ys' fees" shall also include, without limitation, all such fees 
incurred with respect.to appeals,niediations, arbitrations, and bankruptcy proceedings, and 
whether or not any action is brougl).t with respect to the matter for which such fees were incurred. 
The term "costs" shaUnie~n the c9sts and expenses of counsel to the parties, which may include 
printing, duplicating and othe(expenses, air freight charges, hiring of experts, and fees billed for 
law clerks, paralegals, and others not admitted to the bar but performing services under the · 
supervision of an attorney. 

23.13 Holding Over 

Should City hold over in possession of the Premises after the expiration of the Term with 
Landlord's consent, such holding over shall not be deemed to extend the Term or renew this 
Lease, but such tenancy thereafter shall continue as a month-to-:month tenancy. Such tenancy 
shall be on all the terms and conditions set forth in this Lease and at the monthly Base Rent in 
effect during the last month of the Term of this Lease or such other rental as Landlord and City 
may mutually agree in writing as a condition to Landlord's consent to such holding over, and 
City shall continue as a month-to-month tenant until the tenancy shall be terminated by Landlord 
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giving City or City giving Landlord at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice of termination.· 
Should City hold over without Landlord's consent, the rent payable by City during the period: of 
such holding over shall be one hundred ten percent (110%) of the monthly Base Rent in effect 
dur.ing the last month of the Term of this Lease, and such tenancy shall otherwise be on the terms 
and conditions contained herein. 

· 23.14 Cumulative Remedies 

All rights and remedies of either party hereto set forth in this Lease shall be cumulative, 
except as may otherwise be provided herein. · 

23.15 Time of Essence 

Time is of the essence with respect to all provisions oftl:lis Lease in which a definite time 
for performance is specified. ' 

23.16 Survivafoflndemnities 

Termin<J.tion of this Lease shall not affect.the right of either party· to enforce any and all 
indemnities and representations and warranties giyen or made to the other party under this Lease, 
nor shall it aftect any provision of this Lease that expressly states it shaH su~iye termination 
hereof. Each party hereto specifically acknowledges al).d agreesthat, with respect to each of the 
indemnities contained in this Lease,the indemnitor hasar1 immediate and independent obligation 
to defend the indemnitees from any dairll which actuallypr:potentially falls within the indemnity 
provision even if such allegation is or may be groundless, fraudulent or false, which obligation 
arises at the time such claim is tenderedtb the indenmitor bythejndemnitee and continues at all 
times thereafter. · · ·. · 

23.17 Signs · 

City m,ay erectorp(Jst sigrisoh or aboutthe Premises subjeCt to Landlord's .prior 
approval; and shall havether~ght to remove the existing signage (interior and exterior) at the 
Premises. :Landlord reserves.the :righ,tto review the plac.ement, design, and plan for ~my such 
sign prior to its erection or posting and agrees th!l,t the fipproval thereof shall not be unreasonably 
withheldordelayed.·· · · · ·· · · ·· · ·· 

2;:18 Quiet Enjoyment and±itle 

Landlo;d eqvenants a~~r6presentsthat it has full right, power and authority to grant the 
leasehold estate her.eunder, and povenants that City, upon paying the Rent hereunder and 
performing the covemmts hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises 
and all appurtenances dmip.g the frill Term of this Lease as against all persons or entities 
claiming by and through Landlord or on account of any action, inaction or agreement of 
Landlord or its Agents. Without limiting the provisions of Section 16.2 (Landlord's Indemnity), 
Landlord agrees to Indemnify City and its Agents against Claims arising out of any assertion that 
would interfere with City's right to quiet enjoyment as provided in this Section. 

23.19 Bankruptcy 

Landlord represents and warrants to City that Landlord has neither filed nor been the 
subject of any filing of a petition under the federal bankruptcy law or any federal or state 
insolvency laws or laws for composition of indebtedness or for the reorganization of debtors, 
and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, no such filing is threatened. Landlord and City agree 
that City's leasehold estate created hereby includes, without limitation, all rights to receive and 
enjoy all services, facilities and amenities of the Premises and the Building as provided herein, 
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and that if any of such services, facilities or amenities are terminated, or materially limited or 
restricted on account of any such case or proceeding, or for any other reason, City shall have the 
right to (a) contract directly with any third-party provider of such services, facilities or amenities. 
to obtain the same, and (b) offset against the Base Rent or other charges payable hereunder any 
and all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by City in obtaining such services, facilities or 
amenities. 

23.20 Transfer of Landlord's Interest 

Landlord shall have the right to transfer its interest in the Property, the Building or this 
Lease to any other financially responsible person or entity. In the event of any such transfer, 
Landlord shall be relieved, upon notice to City of the name and~address of Landlord's successor, 
of any obligations accruing hereunder from and after the date ofsuch transfer and upon 
delivering to City an express assumption by the transferee ofaUbfLandlord's obligations 
hereunder. 

23.21 Non-Liability of City Officials, Employees and Agents 
.. :' .... :. ,·.... \ 

Notwithstanding anything to the contraryi-qthis Lease, no el~ctive or. appointive board, 
commission, member, officer, employee or ::1gentnf City shall be personally liable to Landlord, 
its successors and assigns, in the event of any default or breach by City or for any amount which 
may become due to Landlord, its successors and assigns, or for any obligation 6f City under this 
Lease. · · · ·· 

23.22 MacBride Principles - Northern Ireland 
. . 

. The provisions of San FranciscoAdmini~trative Code §12F are incorporated herein by 
this reference and made part of this Lease. Hy signingthis L.ease,Eandlord confirms that 
Landlord has read and understood that the City.urges companies doing business in Northern 
Ireland to resolve employment inequities and to abide by the MacBride Principles, and urges San 

. Francisco companies to dobusiness with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles. 

23.23 ···Controller's Certification of Funds ·. 
. . .·.· . . ··:· .· . ... · . .: ... , . ' 

... The terms of this Lease shalL be governed by arid subject to the budgetary and fiscal 
provis'ions of the City's Charter. Notwithstandirig anything to the contrary contained in this 
Lease, there shall be no obligation forthe payment or expenditure of money by City under this 
Lease unless the Controller ofthe Citya:nd County of San Francisco first certifies, pursuant to 
Section 3.105 of the City's Charter, that there is a valid appropriation from which the expenditure 
may be made and that unencumbefed funds are available from the appropriation to pay the 
expenditure. Without limiting t11e foregoirig, if in any fiscal year of City after the fiscal year in 
which the Term of this Lease. commences, sufficient funds for the payment of Rent and any other 
payments required underthisLea:se are not appropriated, then City may terminate this Lease, 
without penalty, liability or expense of any kind to City, as of the last date on which sufficient 
funds are appropriated. City shall use its reasonable efforts to give Landlord reasonable advance 
notice of such termination. 

23.24 Prevailing Wages and Working Conditions 

Any undefined, initially~capitalized term used in this Section shall have the meaning 
given to such term in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61. Landlord agrees to 

· require its Contractors and Subcontractors performing (i) labor in the construction of a "public 
work" as defined in California Labor Code Section 1720 et seq. (which includes certain 
constru~tion, alteration, maintenance, demolition, installation, repair, carpet laying, or refuse 
hauling if paid for in whole or part out of public funds), or (ii) Covered Construction at the 
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Premises to (1) pay workers performing such work not less than the Prevailing Rate of Wages, 
(2) provide the same hours, working conditions and benefits as in each case are provided for 
similar work performed in San Francisco County, and (3) employ Apprentices in accordance 
with San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61 (collectively, "Prevailing Wage 
Requirements"). Landlord agrees to cooperate with the Cit)' in any action or proceeding against a. 
Contractor or Subcontractor that fails to comply with the Prevailing Wage Requirements. · 

Landlord shall include, andrequire its Contractors and Subcontractors (regardless of tier) 
to include, the Prevailing Wage Requirements and the agreement to cooperate in City 
enforcement actions in any Construction Contract with specific reference to San Francisco 
Administrative Code Section 23.61. Each such Construction Contract shall name the City and 
County of San Francisco, affected workers, and employee organizations formally representing 
affected workers as third party beneficiaries for the limited purpo~e of enforcing the Prevailing 
Wage Requirements, including the right to file charges and. s¢ek penalties against any Contractor 
or Subcontractor in accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61. 
Landlord's failure to comply with its obligations underthis SectiBn shall constitute a material 
breach of this Lease. A Contractor's or Subcontracto(sfailureto comply with this Section will 
enable the City to seek the remedies specified in SanFrancisco Administrative Code 
Section 23.61 against the breaching party. · ' · 

23.25 Non Discrimination in City Co~tracts and B.~nefits Ordinance 

(a) Covenan~ Not to :Pis~riminate . 

In the performance ofthis:Lease,Landlord agrees not to discriminate against any 
·employee of, any City employee working·withLandlord, or applicant for employment with 
Landlord, or against any person seeking ac~pmniodfttiOQS, advantages; facilities, privileges, 
services, or membership iii aU business, social, or otherestablishmen1s or organizations, on the 
basis ofthe fact or perceptionofa:person'srace, color,cnied~religioh, national origin, ancestry, 
age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital 
status, disability or Acquired Imml!n~ Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or 
association with members of;mch protected classes;. or in retaliation for opposition to ' 
discrimination agaiq~t such classes; · .. •• ·· · 

. . 

(b) Subco11tracts 
'< ·:;' . .'·. . ... : > ">·>., 

.. Landlord shall include iri all subcontracts rdating to the Premises a 
non-discrimination clause applicable to such subcontractor in substantially the form of 
subsection (a) aboye; In addition,·Landlord shall incorporate by refer~nce in all subcontracts the 
provisions of Sections 12B.2(a);1.2B.2(c)-(k) and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code and shall requinbll subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Landlord's failure to 
comply with the obligatibQS in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Lease. 

·(c) Non-Discrimination in Benefits 

Landlord does not as of the date of this Lease and will not during the term of this 
Lease, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real properly owned by City, or where the 
work is being performed for the City or elsewhere within the United States, discriminate .in the 
provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or 
membership discounts, moving exp~nses, pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as 
well as any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between employees with domestic 
partners and employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such. 
employees,. where the domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental entity 
pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth in 
Section 12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code . 
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(d) CMD Form 

As a condition to this Lease, Landlord shall execute the "Chapter 12B 
Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form CMD-l2B-101) with 
supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco Contract 
Monitoring Division (the "CMD"). Landlord hereby represents that prior to execution ofthe 
Lease: (a) Landlord executed and submitted to the CMD Form CMD-12B-101 with supporting 
documentation, and (b) the CMD approved such form. 

(e) Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference 

The provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code relating to non-discrimination by parties contracting for the lease of property to City are 
incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this Lease as though fully set forth 
herein. Landlord shall comply fully with and be bound by .all of the provisions that apply to this 
Lease under such Chapters ofthe Administrative Cody; iJ:loludingbut not limited to the remedies 
provided in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, Landlord understands that pursuant 
to Section 12B.2(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, a penalty of Fifty Dollars ($50) 
for each person for each calendar day during whiCh such person was discriminated against in 
violation of the provisions of this Lease may be assessed against Landlord ancl/or cleducted from 
any payments due Landlord. · 

.. . 

23.26 Tropical Hardwood a.ml Virgin Redw(:,od Ban 
'• .··. 

' . ·, .. 

(a) Except as expressly permitted by the application of Sections 802(b) and 
803(b) of the Sa:n Francisco Environment Code, neither Landlotdnor any of its contractors shall· 
provide any items to City in the construction ()ftheLea$ehold Im!mwements or otherwise in the 
performance of this LeaseWhich,are tropic~lhardwood, tropical hardwood wood products, virgin 
redwood, or virgin redwoodwoodproducts. · · 

(b) The City and County of San Francisco urges companies not to import, 
purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any tropicill hardwood, tropical hardwood wood 
product, virgin redwood, orvirgiflredwood}.Vood pt:pducts . 

.. ·. < • (c) ~~heeventLa~dlordfailsiocomply in good faith with any of the provisions 
of Chapter 8 of the San Francisco Env:iJ:omrient Code, Landlord shall be liable for liquidated 
damages fm: each violation in a:n amowit equal to Landlord's net profit on the contract, or five 
percent ( 5%) c)( the total amount of the contract dollars, whichever is greatest. Landlord 
acknowledges and agrees that the liquidated damages assessed shall be payable to the City and 
County of San Francisco upon demand and may be set off against any monies due to Landlord 
from any contract Withthe City a~d County of San Francisco. 

. . .. 
'·. ··:·.·( 

23.27 Bicycle P~iking Facilities·. 

Article 1.5, Section 155.3, of the San Francisco Planning Code (the "Planning Code") 
requires the provision of bicycle parking at City-leased buildings at no cost to Landlord. During 
the Term, City shall have the right to install and maintain, at its sole cost, all Class 1 Bicycle 
Parking Spaces (as defined in the Planning Code) and allClass 2 Bicycle Parking Spaces (as 
defined in the Planning Code) in the Building locations required under the Planning Code. 

23.28 Resource-Efficient City Buildings 

Landlord acknowledges that the City and County of San Francisco has enacted 
San Francisco Environment Code Sections 700 to 713 relating to green building requirements for 
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the design, construction and operation of City buildings. Landlord hereby agrees that it shall 
comply with all. applicable provisions of such code sections. · 

23.29 Counterparts 

This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

23.30 Effective Date 

The date on which this Lease shall become effective (the "Effective Date") is the date 
upon which: (a) City's Mayor and Board of Supervisors, in their sole and absolute discretion, 
adopt a approving this Lease in accordance with all applicable laws and (b) this Lease is duly 
executed by the parties hereto. · ······ ·· · 

23~31 Certification by Landlord 

By executing this Lease, Landlord certifies th~t neither Landlord nor any of its officers or 
members have been suspended, disciplined ordisbarred by, or prohibited. from contracting with, 
any federal, state or local governmental agency. )n the event Landlord orany of its officers or 
members have been so suspended, disbarred, discipiined or prohibited from contracting with any 
governmental agency, it shall immediately notify the <=ity ofsaihe and the reasons therefore 
together with any relevant facts or inforJ:Ilation requestedby Gity. Any such sU.sp~nsion, 
disbarment, discipline or prohibitionmay'l~esult in the termination or suspensionofthis Lease. 
Landlord acknowledges that this certification is a material tehil of this Lease · 

23.32 Sunshine Ordinance 
. ·. -> . ···. 

. . 

. In accordance witl;l Sectioh. 6 7 .24( e) 6rth~ San Francisco Adkinistrative Code, contracts, 
contractors' bids, leases, agreementS, responses to Requests for Proposals, and all other records 
of communications betwee.n City and; persons or firms seeking contracts will be open to 
inspection immediately aftd:ra contracthas been awarded. Nothing in this provision requires the 
disclosure ofaprivateperson's or organfzation's hetworth or other proprietary financial data 
submitted forqualification for a contract, lea:Se, agreement or other benefit until and unless that 
personor.prganizati'on isa':Vardedthe contract;leas~, agreement or benefit. Information 
provided which is coveredlJy this Section will be rriade available to the public upon request. 

.. :·:_.··.·-:-, . ;.·<'·· ... 

23.33 Conflicts of Illte'rest 

Through it~ e~ecution oftilis Lease, Landlord acknowledges that it is familiar with the 
provisions of Article)ll, ChapterZofCity's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and 
Section 87100et seq. ari,u SectionJ090 et ~of the Government Code of the State of 
California, and certifies thatit does not know of any facts which would constitute a violation of 
said provisions, and agreest}?.at if Landlord becomes aware Of any such fact during the Term of 
this Lease, Landlord shall immediately notify City. 

23.34 Notification ofProhibition on Contributions 

By executing this Lease, Landlord acknowledges its obligations under Section 1.126 of 
the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who leases, 
or seeks to lease, to or from any department of the City any land or building from making any 
campaign contribution to (a) a City elected official if the lease must be approved by that official, 
(b) a candidate for that City elective office, or (c) a committee controlled by that elected official 
or a candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the lease until the 
later of either the termination of negotiations for the lease or twelve (12) months after the date 
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the City approves the lease. Landlord acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if 
the lease or a combination or series of leases or other contracts approved by the same individual 
or board in a fiscal year have a total anticipated or actual value of one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000) or more. Landlord further acknowledges that (i) the prohibition on contributions 
applies to each prospective party to the lease; any person with an ownership interest of more than 
10 percent (10%) in Landlord; any subcontractor listed in the lease; and any committee that is 
sponsored or controlled by Landlord; and (ii) within thirty (30) days of the submission of a 
proposal for the Lease, the City department with whom Landlord is leasing is obligated to submit 
to the Ethics Commission the parties to the lease and any subcontractor. Additionally, Landlord 
certifies that it has informed each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by. 
Section 1.126 by the time it submitted a proposal for the lease, and has provided the names of the 
persons required to be informed to the City department with whom it is leasing. 

23.35 Preservative-Treated Wood Containing Arsenic 

Landlord may not purchase preservative-treated wood products containing arsenic in the 
performance of this Lease unless an exemption from the requirements of Environment Code, 
Chapter 13 is obtained from the DepartmentofEnvironment underSection 1304 of the 
Environment Code. The term "preservative-tre$.ted wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood 
treated with a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper 
combination, including, but not limited to, chromated copper arsenate preservative, ammoniac 
copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative. Landlord may 
purchase preservative-treated woodproqucts on the listofbnvironmentally preferable 
alternatives prepared and adopted hy the D~partment of Environment. This provision does not 
preclude Landlord from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater 
immersion. The term "saltwater immersion" shall mean a pressure-treated wood that is used for 
construction purposes or fa~ilities that arep~rtially ortotally immer~ed in saltwater. 

23.36 Cooperatiye Drafting 

This Lease has been drafted through a cooperative effort of both parties, and both parties 
have had an opportunityto have the Leasereviewedand revised by legal counsel. No party shall · 

· be considered the drafter of this Lea~~; and r:to presumption or rule that an ambiguity shall be 
construed againstthe party drafting the clause shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of 
this Lease./ · · · ···... · .. ··. · · 

·_,··... .·- ... 

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN THIS LEASE, 
LANDLORD ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT NO OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE OF 
CITY HAS AU1:1-IORITY TOC()MMITCITY HERETO UNLESS AND UNTIL CITY'S 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS SHALL HAVE DULY ADOPTED A RESOLUTION 
APPROVING TIDSLEASE AND: AUTHORIZING CONSUMMATION OF THE 
TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. THEREFORE, ANY OBLIGATIONS OR 
LIABILITIES OF CITY HEREUNDER ARE CONTINGENT UPON ADOPTION OF SUCH A 
RESOLUTION, AND THIS LEASE SHALL BE NULL AND VOID UNLESS CITY'S 
MAYOR AND BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVE THIS LEASE, IN THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SOLE AND ABSOLUTE DISCRETION, AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL 
APPLICABLE LAWS. APPROVAL OF THIS LEASE BY ANY DEPARTMENT, 
COMMISSION OR AGENCY OF CITY SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO IMPLY THAT 
SUCH RESOLUTION WILL BE ADOPTED NOR WILL ANY SUCH APPROVAL CREATE 
ANY BINDING OBLIGATIONS ON CITY 
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Landlord and City have executed this Lease as of the date first written above. 

LANDLORD: 

CITY: 

RECOMMENDED: · 

Dr. Gnint Colfax 
Director of{lublic Health 

APPROVED ASTOFORM: 

DENNIS J. HERRERA, Cityf\ttbrney 

By: 
Carol Wong 
Deputy City Attorney 

DRAFT 

THE SALVATION ARMY, . 
a California corporation 

By: ______________________ ~~ 

Its: -------'-----------

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a ~uilnicipal co1 poration 

·.By: ,. 

31 

. .. ANDRI(;OQ. PENICK 
' Director ofProperty 
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FLOOR PLAN(S) 
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EXIDBITB 

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT DATE 

Date· 

Mr. Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Property 
Real Estate Division 
City and County of San Francisco 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 

RE: Acknowledgement of Commencement Date, Lease Between THE SALVATION ARMY 
(Landlord), and. the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO (Tenant), for premises 
la.i.own as 1156 Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 

Dear Mr. Penick: 

This letter will confirm that for all purposes of the Lease, the Commencement Date (as 
defined in Section 3.2 of the Lease) is , 20_ 

Please acknowledge your acceptance of this letter by signing and returning a copy of this 
letter. 

Accepted and Agreed: 

By: 
.-~~~~--.--------
Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Property 

Dated: --------------------

Very truly yours, 

By:-'-. --------
Title: ----------------------
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EXIDBITC 

BUILDING RULES AND REGULATIONS 

[TO BE PROVIDED BY LANDLORD; SUBJECT TO CITY REVIEW AND APPROVAL] 
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EXIDBITD 

PROPOSED LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
SAN FRANCISCO 

LONDON N. BREED 

1 , MAYOR 
l(}tHi,j ~ ·~ J'f..uVVI.it:J,r,s, 

TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

DATE: 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
Sophia Kittler 

lDZO - w 4: 30 
rf a ~~~~r) to j tiS 

Lease of Real Property -The Salvation Army - 1156 Valencia Street -
Base Annual Rent of $404,000- $300,000 Leasehold Improvements 
Tuesday, February 4, 2020 

Resolution approving and authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the 
Department of Public Health, to lease real property located at 1156 Valencia 
Street, for an initial term of three years plus two, one-year options to extend the 
term, from The Salvation Army, at a base rent of $404,000 per year; 
reimbursement of $300,000 towards the cost of Leasehold Improvements; and 
authorizing the Director of Property to execute documents, make certain 
modifications and take certain actions in furtherance of the Lease and this 
Resolution, as defined herein, to commence following Board approval. 

Please note that Supervisor Mandel man is a co-sponsor of this legislation. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Sophia Kittler at 415-554-6153. 

1 DR. CARL TON 8. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941 02-4681 

TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 
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Received On: 
San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100 • Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org. www.sfethics.org 

File#: 
200115 

Bid/RFP #: 

Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126(f)4 

{S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126(f)4) 
A Public Document 

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee of the City elective officer serves. For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city
office rs/ contract -a p prova 1-city-offi ce rs 

TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only) 

original 
AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION -Explain reason for amendment 

Board of Supervisors Members 

NAME OF FILER'S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Angela Calvillo 415-554-5184 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAMIO EMAIL 

office of the clerk of the Board Board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org 

NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Kelly Hiramoto DPH 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 

DPH Public Health kelly.hiramoto@sfgov.org 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION- SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 
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NAME OF CONTRACTOR 

The salvation Army 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 

832 Folsom St. SF CA 94107 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

415.553.3500 

EMAIL 

theo.ellington@usw.salvationarmy 

DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER FILE NUMBER(// applicable) 

200115 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

3-year lease at $404,000 per year increasing at 3% per year; two one-year options to ext. 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT {Please describe) 

Three year lease for Department of Public Health 

D 
THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES 

Board of supervisors 

D 
THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION SH::C ~orm 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 2 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 Hudson David E. Board of Directors 

2 Hodder Kenneth G. Board of Directors 

3 Riley Douglas Board of Directors 

4 Tollerud Douglas Board of Directors 

5 smith Stephen Board of Directors 

6 smith Kyle Board of Directors 

7 smith Lisa R. Board of Directors 

8 Hodder Jolene K. Board of Directors 

9 Norton Darren other Principal officer 

10 Nelson Mark Other Principal officer 

11 Madsen Matthew Other Principal officer 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

SAN rKANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 3 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

SAN FRANCiSCO ETHICS COIVliVliSSION SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 4 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY /SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

D Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information. 
Select "Supplemental" for filing type. 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete. 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERI< 

BOS clerk of the Board 

SAN FRAI'-JCISCO ETHICS C0fv1fv11SSION- SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 

DATE SIGNED 
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